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THE DEATH OF SAINTS.

" Precimts

UL

the sight of the Lonl is the death of His sail,ts."PSAJJM cxvi. 15.

So that saints also die t Yes, but they die as saints-as the Lord's
own. All men. die, and will continue to die till He comes Who is " the
resurrection and the life." But the death of saints differs essentially
from "the common death" of those who are not God's, people. The
death of a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ is a stingless death, whereas
the death of unbelievers ca.rries with it the poison sting of u:Q.forgiven
sin. " The sting of death is sin" (1 Cor. xv. 56). But Jesus, as the
Sin-bearer and Substitute of His people, exhausted the penalty of the
second death due to their imputed sins, made an end of guilt by His
meritorious sacrifice of Hinm:lf, and fully satisfied an the just and
holy demands of tIle la", >'0 that:: there is now no condeulllation to
them tllat are in Christ Jesus." This distinction between" the death
of the righteous" and the death of the, impenitent and. unbelieving is
a diffe·re.nce as great as between heaven and hell, or everlasting salvation and everlasting perdition.
The death ef those who die in
their sins is, in its moral character, -penal. But about the death of
such as art.> justified through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus
there is nothing puniti,e or judicial. All judicial que;:;tions concerning the Church of God "ere finally, not contingently-settled at the
cross, when Jesus bO':l'ed His head, and, in His life-blood, paid off the
debts His bankrupt brethren owed. Je;:;us died under the curse. His
redeemed ones therefore die an uncursed death. They were crucified
,,-ith Him, and when- He, as their federal Head, rose -frolll a penal
grave, they rose in Him aud with Him. As writES the Apostle, "But
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God Who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us,
even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
Christ (by grace ye are saved) j and bath raised us up together"
(Eph. ii. 4-6).
This resurrEX:tion union constitutes a,n inseparable, illdissoluLle bond.
It is vital, and the life with which it is instinct is the very life of the
Risen One. "Because I live, ye shall live also" (J aIm xiv. 19).
"Thy dead men shall live, together with My dead body shall they
arise" (Isa. xxvi. 19). The late Dr. H. BonaI' remarks on this latter
passage--" The Lord calls His believing dead His dead body."
Whether in the body or out of the body, the saints live in Him WllO
is their Covenant Head and Lord, and not only live but enjoy the
knowledge of that life in ever increasing measure·s. When the living
mem bel'S of Christ's mystieal body die the. stingle.ss death, they do not
lose the bliss of spiritual fellowship with Him VVllOIXl they supremely
love, but pass into an unspeakably higher phase of communion with
Him. "To depart and b~ with Christ is far better "-" very far
better," as the Revised Ve,rsion expreOlses it. "And I heard a voice
from heaven, saying unto me, 'Write" Blessed are the dead which die
in the 'Lord from henceforth: Yea" saith the S.pirit, that they may. rest
from their labours" (Rev. xiv. 13). It is indeed a ZJresent state of
bliss-" Blessed are· "-not merely 811((11 be after the day of the
resurr·ection-the dead whieh die in Him 'Who lives for eYermore.
The Burial Service of the Church of En~land Scripturally states this
comforting truth when it pleads-" Almighty God, with Whom do live
the spirits of them that depart hence in the Lord, and with Whom
the souls of the fa.ithful, afte,r the.y are delivered from the burden of
the flesh, are in joy and felicity." It is "from heneeforth "-that is,
from the mOIDent of the.ir happy release from a travailing, suffering,
vile body-they are" blessed." TllUs, when Laza.rus-a sa.int illdeed
-forsook his poor diseased body, he himself forthwith passed into a·
condition, not of slumber, or unconsciousness, but of sweet consolation,
as Jesus represents~" He is comforted" (Luke xyi. 23): "hile, alas,
the rich mu,n, who also had died, ,,-as after death sensibly': tormented."
It is the u,ssurr ~lce of undebyed bliss, in tbe, prc.'ence of his WellB~loved, tha.t rubs death of its terrors and gloom in the case of the
true believer. """Ve are confident, I say, and willing rathe.r to be
absent from the' body, and to be present with the LD,rd" (2 Cor. v. 8).
. Such was Apostolic experience·.
The secret of the knowledge peculiar to Christ's redeemed is that
their death consists of exaltation and translation into the glorious
pre$ence of their adorable Redeemer in the hea.venly places. Not to
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themselves only, but to Him also, is their death an. incident of supreme.
delight. In it He recognises the fruits of His soul-travail. "Precions
in the sight of the L.ord" is the home-calling of His, beloved saints.
He-graciously makes the passage of His people, both an exodos and an .
eisodos-a. going ont from captivity and a.n entering in to " the liberty
of the g-lory of the children of God." If there be joy" in the presence
vf the angels of God" when Jesus exults over a. sinner's Spirit-wrought
repentance, what-oh, what I-must be His joy when the grace of
repentance has its fruition in that favoured sinner's, everlasting consolation in glory 1 All tha.t concerns grace in the saints is "precious," in the
sight of Him Whose they are. The regenerating work of the Holy Ghost
which made them" saints "-how "precious" is that! And all the
after-work He performed in, upon, and by them, how delightful, too,
is that! But the last offices of the Spirit of Grace in the mints-that
of conducting them through" tlJe valle)" of the shadow of death "-are
superlatively precious in the sight of tIle Lord Jesus.
We lllay gather some further knowledge of this "preciousness" of
tli'e death of believers in the esteem of their Lord by noting various
trallslations, given in the English Version, of the Hebrew word here
Ifhe primary semc of the word
rendered "precious" (ip').
seems to be heaviness, something very weighty, and so held in high
esteem. It signifies that which is hOn01trable, and is honoured, and in
Esther i. 20 it is, as a verb, translated "honour." It is also translated "honour" in Psalm xlix. 12, 20, and in Ecclesiastes. So the
death of the Lord's saints is, in His estimation, a, thing of honour and
dignity-it is their promotion from a low to a lofty e,state, to a condition of heavenly glory which has. been obtained by righteous and
honourable means. '(heirs is "an inheritance" not only incorruptible
in itself, but" undefiled " in the method of its acquisition. While man,
who can. see only the gloomy human side of the death of a saint,
accounts it humiliation and shame, the Lord views it in the light of
redernption as an honourable entrance on the" purchased possession."
By His meritorious death on Calvary Christ" destroyed him that had
the power of death, that is, the devil," and delivered them who through
fear of death had otherwise· been subject to bondage. " The bands of
death" were once for all "loosened" for the rede€med people of God
when Jesus rose from the dead, and it is now due both to Himself
and to His saints that they should be secured from the "fear of
death." The passage of dying believers is therefore only through the
valley of "the shadow of death." As Mr. Spurgeon once remarked
in our hearing, "The shadow of a sword cannot slay you,
the shadow of' a lion cannot devour you." So the "shadow"
S
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of death need raise no fears in the minds of dying Eaints.
Jesus passed through the awful realities of "the second death," and
rose triumphant over them all, so that upon those who have part in
His glorious resurrection, "the second death hath no power." Precious, mO'st precious, then, in the sight of the, Lord, is the death of His
saints.
Another rendering of the Hebrew word for "precious" is found in
1 Samuel xviii. 30, namely, " much set by." This is very helpful. The
death of His saints, is, in the sight of the Lord, "much set by"! It
calls forth His admiration, for He sees in it the completed work of the
Spirit of grace, and the finishing touches of His power. Then the
sinful infirmities of the believer are once and for ever laid aside. j all the
imperfections of se.rvice, worship, and testimony come to an end j and
the wea.ry conflicts between "the new man" and the corruptions of
the flesh, the opposition of the world, and the assaults of the devil, give
place to sweetest rest in the bosom of the' Lord. Such a blissful
deliverance into the Kingdom-" the inheritance of the saints in light"
-is a. consummation of Jehovah's purpose and counsel" much set by,"
" honourable," and" precious" in His sight.
Vie get another form of the original word and otherwise rendered, in
Jeremiah xxxi. 20, in the passage, "Is Ephraim My dear son?" And
it will be remembered that the Prayer Book ve·rsion of our text is,
"Right dear in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints."
Yes, "right dear" to His tender heart is the death-bed of every cllild
of His! If to a loving earthly parent the dying-bed of a dear child
be a very sacred thing, what must be the couch of a departing saint in
the sight of Him Who shed His precious blood to make the portals
of death the entrance into life everlasting? Every detail in the homegoing of a believer is dear to his gracious Saviour. With His Own
hand the Lord Jesus orders the sma.]]est incident in the chamber of
sickne,ss. His everlasting arms are not withdrawn for a moment from
under the poor, frail, sinking sa.int. Flesh and blood may fail, but He
remains the strength of the heart and the stay of the soul. True, the
faith of the dying believer may fail to enjoy a sweet sense of the
Lord's presence a.nd favour in the supreme hour of nature's weakness,
but the werciful and faithful High Priest forsakes not, nor ceases to
esteem as most "dear" all the spiritual and bodily interests of His
dependent charge. "When thou passest through the waters I will be
with thee, and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee." He
always keeps thi& COVe.Ilant promise where a· dying saint is found.
Then, further, the word for" precious" is in Zechariah translated
" price" and "prized," thus-·" A goodly price tha.t I was prized at
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of them" (Zech. xi. 13), whem, however, the reference to the thirty'
pieces of silver for which Judas sold Jesus is made in terms of sacred
irony. Great price, then, is set by the Lord on the dying of His
redeemed ones. The solemn'incident calls into exe'rcise--if we may
speak after the manner of men-the perfections of the attributes of
the Divine chaJ'acter, and nothing is este€med too good or too grea.t
to bestow on the objects of eternal love when they pass the pearly
gate of the New Jerusalem, and ente·r the presence chamber of their
King, Their personal price in the Father's sight is nothing less than
"the precious blood" of His dear Son, so that their translation from
a condition of grace to a condition of glory is maJ'ked by Him with
suita,ble state and circumstance. Priceless glories cluster round the
emancipated spirits of " just men made perfect," when, at His loving
call, they enter into the joy of their Lord. And this thought leads us
to the only remaining variant translation we propose to dwell upon,
though further examples, probably, might be adduced.
In Job xxxi, 26, the Hebrew word for" precious" is rendered" brightness," signifying magnificence, beauty, and splendour. Thus, beloved
Christian reader, we learn how exquisite a thing, in the Lord's know- ledge of it, is the death of His blood-bought people. There attaches to
their departure from this present sinful SUffering world a magnificence
which is nothing other than the reflection of the glory that accompanied the ascension of the Church's Forerunner a,nd Head. " The
Breaker is come up before them j they have broken up, and have
passed through the gate, and are gone out by it j and their King
shall pass before them, and the Lord on the head of them" (Micah
ii. 13). The return of Christ to the heavenly places, as the Divine
Victor over death, sin, and the devil, insured to all His followers a
triumphal passage into the same abode of ineffable light and exceeding
weight of glory. "The light of the moon shall be as the light of the
sun" (Isa,. xxx. 26). The passing of a redeemed one from the ten&ment of clay into the "many mansions" prepared for God's "many
sons," is as "the moon walking in bn:ghtness," clear, brilliant, effulgent, and without a shadow of turning. Well might the words of
that unhappy man Bal~, being sanctified in their use, be constantly
upon the lips of every believer in the Lo-rd Jesus, "Let me die -the
death of the righteous j and le,t my last end be like his!" Think of it,
think of it, dear children of God-Precious, honourable, much set by,
dear, prized, and glorious "in the sight of the Lord," is the death of
His, saints! No words can fully express what preciousness to OUl'
heavenly Father's hea,rt, and to the heart of His adorable Son, is the
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dying of His loved ones in the faith of theGospe,1 of His grace, and in
the sure hope of His Covenant promises.
" Lo, He beckons from on high!
Fearless to His presence fly ;
Thine the merit of His blood
Thine the righteousness of G~d.
Angels, joyful to attend,
Hovering round thy pillow bend
Wait to catch the signal given, '
And escort thee quick to heaven.
" Is thy earthly house distressed
Willing to retain her guest? '
'Tis not thou, but she, must die'
Fly, celestial tenant, fly,
'
Burst thy shackle5, drop thy clay,
S~e~tly breathe thyself away,
Smgmg, to thy crown remove
Swift of wing, and fired with 'love.
" Shudder not to pass the stream;
Venture all thy care on Him'
Him whose dying love and p~wer
Stilled its tossing, hushed its roar.

Safe is the expanded wave,
Gentle as the summer's eve;
Not one object of His care
Ever suffered shipwreck there.
" See the haven full in view;
Love divine shall bear thee through;
Trust to that propitious gale,
Weigh thy anchor, spread thy sail.
Saints in glory perfect made,
Wait thy passage through the shade,
Ardent for thy coming o'er,
See they throng the blissful shore.
" Mount, their transports to improve;
Join the longing choir above;
Swiftly to their wish be given;
Kindle higher joy in heaven.
Such the prospects that arise
To the dying Christian's eyes;
Such the glorious vista faith
Opens through the shades of death."

THE

EDITOR.

INSENSIBLE INFLUENCE.
MORE than forty yea.rs ago, two sisters in a la,rge town in the Midland
counties attended the ministry of one, the sum of "hose preaching "as
" Christ is all." By his appeal they were led to offer themselv,es a,s Sunda.y School teachers, and thus traversed through a busy thoroughfa-re
thrice every Lord's day and Wednesday evenings. Their regularity
attracted the attention of a young wife, who saw them pass her window,
often accompa.nied by one whom she mistook to be their fa.ther, who
was superintendEmt of the school and churchwarden. Her curiosity to
know where they went, led her one 'Vednesday to prepare to follow
them; and she sat behind them in church. She thought she had never
!'lea,rd such a sermon. It. seem.ed all for her, and resolved to go there
again. When her husband knew of her going, ha,ving secured a
sitting, he would often take up his ha,t on her return, and be absent
half the night. Still she perse,vered, and eventually his objection to
her going was overcome. She continues, to this day, a,nd has proved
herself a kind and tender nurse to many in illness or dying: ever
ready to every good work; volunta-rily helping many. Her husba.nd,
now 82, is regula,r1y seen beside her at e'vening wOTship, and enjoys the
singing and joining in the hymns.
One of those sisters has been "for ever with the Lord," more than
thirty-four years, and never knew the gracious effect of her regular
attendance at church and Sunday School. The other is privileged still
to worship in the same church and to narrate these fact,\; !
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THE FEARS OF SAINTS.

" Within

We1'e

jeal's."-2

CORINTHIANS

vii. 5.

WE lately met with the following remarks, which struck us as being
both instructive and suggestive. They bear on the subject of these
"Notes." Perha.ps, some of our readers may not ha.ve seen them. "I
have read," says one, " of a blind ma·n who had an operation performed,
which was happily successful, and by which he obtained his sight. But
what was the effect of this ~ Singularly, at first sight, to produce a
strange sense of fool' and terror. When he was blind, he used to go
about the town without a· guide, tapping with his stick, in full confidence j but when he got his sight, he felt a strange alarm-everything
seemed so close upon hill!. He saw danger everywhere-in the, road,
the ca.nal, the street-until he became used to it." How much like
this is the spiritual expe'rience of God's children. It is not until the
understanding is- opened by the quickening Spirit that danger is apprehended from the world, the flesh, and the de·viI. The blindness of the
natural man hides the reality of evil fro111 his knowledge, and he walks
on in confidence, unccnscious of his danger. No child of God who reads
these lines will refuse to eudorse Robert Murray McCheyne's precious
hymn, " Jeho,ah Tsidkenu," which touchingly sings:"I once was a Stranger to grace and to God;
I knew not my danger, and felt not my load
Though friends spoke in rapture of Christ on the tree,
J ehovah Tsidkenu was nothing to me.
"loft read with pleasure, to soothe or engage,
Isaiah's wild measure, and John's simple page;
But e'en when they pictured the blood-sprinkled tree,
J ehovah Tsidkenu seemed nothing to me.
"Like tears from the daughters of Zion that roll,
I wept wben the waters went over His soul,
Yet thought not that my sins had nailed to the tree
Jehovah Tsidkenu-'twas nothing to me.
" When free grace awoke me by light from on high,
Then legal fears shook. me, I trembled to die;
No refuge, no safety in self could I seeJehovah Tsidkenu my Saviour mu~t be.
"My terrors all vanished before the sweet name;
My guilty fears banished, with boldness I came
To drink at the fountain, life-giving and freeJehovah Tsidkenu is all things to me.
"Jehovah Tsidkenu! my treasure and boast,
Jehovah Tsidkenu! I ne'er can be lost;
In Thee I shall conquer, by flood and by field,
My cable, my anchor, my breastplate and shield."
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It has boon said concerning those poor blind ones whose sight was
l'estored by Jesus when on earth, that He Himself was the first object
to be beheld by them. How lovely must have been that surprising
vision! Surely, in those cases all feaT must have been cast· out! They
would a.doringly gaze on the face of their Divine Healer. Certa.in it
i& that the two blind men who sat at the wayside, near Jericho, and
called out, "Have mercy on us, 0 Lord, Thou Son of David," when
their eyes were openHf not only beheld Him but in heart cla.ve
unto Him, for it is· written, "So Jesus had wmpassion on them,
and touched their eyes: and immediately their eyes received sight, and
they followed Him." In a few words, the whole life of a grace-saved
sinner is to cle-a,ve to Christ by faith, and to follow Hinl. But that
discipleship brings with it many and sore difficulties, and the follower
of Christ leams by sha.rp experience that he is passing through an
enemy's country,every st:ep in which is contested by HIe foe. Ofte·n
the heart of the pilgrim grows faint and sick. The enemy comes in
like a, flood. There seems to be no way of escape. These are times
when the Apostle's words carry with them deep practical meaning,
"Without were fightings, and within were fears." The" worm, Jacob "
needs the help of his "Mighty God" in SUC!l seasons, else his fears
would swallow him up. Flesh and blood are. powerless to sustain the
troubled, fearful spirit who wrestles, not against visible human adversaries, but "against principalities, against powers, against the rulers
of the da.rkness of this world, aga.inst wicked spirits [margin] in high
places." All looks gloomy and threatening till the faithful Captain of
His people's salvation speaks the delivering word, "Fear' not, thou
worm, Jacob." Does a hembler in Zion read these lines 1 Let him,
the,n, hea-rken to the Great Leader of Israel, "In the world ye shall
have tribulation: but be of good cheer: I have ove-rcOITI,e the 10orld."
The world, then, which opposes God's feeble and foorful saints is a
world which has been already overcome·. Christ has vanquished its
power to hurt the members of His little flock, Hence, believers fight
no uncerta.in battle. "Tha.nks be unto God which giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ." 'ViTen may the tempest-tossed
CI1Urch of God " tl'll~t· :md not be afraid." 'V·ell may she sing"Why those fears? behold, 'tis Jesus
Holds the helm and guides the
ship;
Spread your sails, and catch the
breezes
Sent to waft us through the deep
To the regions
Vv'here the mourners cease to weep.

"Led

by Christ, we brave the
ocean;
Led by Him; the storm defy,
Calm amidst tumultous motion,
Knowing that our Lord is nigh;
Waves obey Him,
And the storms before Him

fly.

::
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" Rendered safe by His protection,
We shall pass the watery waste;
Trusting to His wise direction,
We shall gain the port at last!
And with wonder,
Think on toils and dangers past."

Oh, how often have our fears proved groundless and foolish, like those
of David. "And David sa.id in his heart, I shall now perish one day by
the hand of Saul." A.nd that poor persecuted man of God fled for
safety, in the day of his weakness, "into the land of the Philistine8."
Alas, that we should ever be left to prove by bitter experience that
the resources of the world are not to be trusted. Perhaps, no snare
set for OUl' feet by the devil is more successful tlJan that which comes
of a fearful heart. If only the foe can persuade us to look at circumstances rather than to trust the faithful promises of our God, he
easily disturbs our minds with fears, and fills our hearts with trembling.
If the eye of faith be taken off the a.toning blood of the Lamb, the
conscience soon loses its sweet enjoyment of pe,ace, and doubts take
the place of holy calm and rest. So, too, it is in mat·ters of providential
directio,n. When we cease to honour the, written Word by prayerfully
and patiently consulting tIle counselling and directing thoughts of God,
our minds become divided and confused, our judgment is darkened, and
we stumble in the. way. On the other band, when we refuse. to take a
step without the guidance of the unerring God of the Word, we find
our p~thway lightened, and all our fears regard'ing its future dissipated
and silenced. In God's light "'e see light. He ha,s never been a
wilderness to His wayfaring Church, and has always justified the dealings of His providence in due season. vVeighty and wise are the
familiar lines left by the deeply-tried Christian poet, Cowper:"Ye fearful saint~, fresh courage take;
The clouds you so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your he:;d.

" His purpo-es will ripen f"st,
Unfolding every hour;
The bud may-have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower.

" Juflge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

" Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And sean His work in vain:
God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

The great lesson for the family and ho-usehold of faith to learn is, to
be eve·r seeking that increas€> of grace which e·nables the heart to place
implicit confidence in the Covenant Author of the IJromt·ses. Then,
come "'eal or come woe, " all must be well."
Clifton.

J. O.
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lilgrim laptts.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:MADE

KNOWN.

"He is altogethej' lovely."-SOLOMON'S

SONG V.

"Showing Himself through the lattice."-SoLOMJN'S

]

6.

SONG

ii. 9.

CHRIST'S revelation of Himself through the lattice is the culminating
point of most gracious dealings by which He makes known His love,
liness to His Church-" Behold, He standeth behind our ,,"all, He
looketh forth at the windows, showing Himself through the lattice."
The love-ads of the Lord Jesus are Lere described ill a beautiful sequence
-standing, looking, showing Himself-all leading to the full unfolding
and revealing of His glorious Person to the adoring gaze of His waiting
Church. Let us trace it! First, the Beloved j second, His Standing
- " He standeth bellind our wall" j third, His Watchfulness-'" He
looketh forth at the windows" j and fo-urth, The Hevelation-" showing
•
Himself through the lattice."
1. THE BELOVED. ,Ye often find in 8sperience that insurmountable
obstacle-s separate us from Him j and ,ye are ullable to come to Him.
Our hearts are sad and desolate until we heal' His yoice. Dear reader!
have you opened the MAGAZINE this month, once more, with a real
desire that Jesus may (through it) speak to your soul? Perhaps, He
will do so. Who can tell? Now, the Church heard His ,oice in the
distance, and cried in a kind of delie:hted astonishment-" The "oice of
my Beloved! " (ver. 8). As that ,oice seems to get nearer, the blessed
truth is verified in her experience that He can come, to her even though
she could not get to Him j for she adds, "Behold, He cometh leaping
upon the mountains and skipping upon the hills "-of sin and separa,tion. There are no difficulties Jesus ca-nnot surmount, and no distances
He will not traverse in order to come to His people's help. He came
from the highest heavell to the gates of hell to save sinners from destruction. Dear, depressed, anxious one! J e,sus can reach you at the very
" ends o·f the, ea,rth," deliver you frOIl!· all your troubles, and bless you
a.bundantly with the ma.nifestations of His love. He is "mighty to
sa.ve" (Isa. lxiii. 1). " Like a roe or a youn~ hart" He haste'lls over
mountains a.nd hills to His beloved. Now, the Scripture before us
represents Him as sudde,nly stopping and standing j but, in such a
position that He cannot at first be seen! "He standeth behind our
wall."
2. HIS STANDING. Christ's wa.ys, are mysterious. He hastens to His
people, and then hides Himself for awhile, waiting out of their sight,
where they cannot see Him (Job. xxiii. 9). Thus He waits to be
gracious (Isa. xxx. 18), and tarries till the appointed time to reveal
Himself (Hab. ii. 2-3). '1'he place where He stood was "behind our
wall." This is instructive. The wall that hides Him is "ours" j
which shows us that what hinders access is a "'all of our making-the
wall of sin and unbe.Iief. Brought face to face with this wall, there is
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no further progress, we come to a full stop. ""Ve· cannot get over it,
nQr round it. The voice we hea.rd is silent now. Little do we think,
at such seasons, of trial and grief, when the blank wall of Trouble, Disappointment and Adversity stops our path, that Jesus is, the other'
side, and quite nigh at hand. Though" om" wall ma.y be great and
high, Jesus sta·ndeth behind. It is ours to wait and pray and watch.
" Strange and difficult indeed
We may find it;
But the blessiIlg that we need
Is behind it."
.

Now, looking at the subject from rather a different point of view, we
see the dear Redeemer, otU" glorious God and Savious, standing behind
the wall of our human nature. He waits within the veil, "clothed in
a body like our own." The Godhead was veiled in our flesh j and
there He sta.nds upon Mount Zion in His sacred Humanity waitingwaiting-until" His enemies be made' His footstool" (Psa.. ex. 1);
until the hour of His second coming j ever living to intercede- for His
poor fearing, trembling ones, who are as yet the wrong sicle of the wall
-the earthward side. Meanwhile, the words describe
3. HIS "'"ATCHFUL::"ESS, in the beautiful phrase: "He looketh forth
at the wil)dows." His unslumbering ey,e is, upon His people, watching
over them night a.nd day (Psa. cxxi. 4). It is true these, windows or
openings are too high for us to see through; but,
" Cheer up, ye travelling souls,
On Jesu's aid rely,
He sees us when we see not Him,
And always hears our cry."

.....

.\

Yes! the, Lord is watching us as well as watching over us. The lesson'
is needed. Many wa.lk heedless of the solemn truth, "Thou God seest
me." Dear reader! Jesus sees thy motives, feelinglil, desires, a,nd thoughts.
He also sees "'ho absent themsel,es from His Courts and Table, without
just and lawful cause. "God is not mocked" (Gal. vi. 7). Be assured
that as you sow you will reap. Those who neglect (Heb. ii. 3) the
llOuse of God, and t,he precepts of the Gospel (Heb. x. 25) j who neglect
to seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness (Matt. vi. 33),
are in a much more dangerous place than they know. The, adversary
hath blinded their eyes. The Lord Jesus "looketh forth at, the windows" with most loving glances upon those who, brought to a stand,
spiritua.!ly or providentially, are simply wa.iting for Him to be gracious.
Unable to go forward, they dare not go back (Heb. xi. 15), a,nd so they
are just sta.nding still, waiting for the Lord's salvation. One sings:
" Blest is the man, 0 God,
Whose mind is stayed on Thee;
Who waits for Thy saivation, Lord!
Shall Thy salvation see."

Now, the Lord not only s~s His people in all their dangers and trials,
but He intends that they shall see Him j and in due time they expei"ienoe:

,.

,
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. 4. THE REVELATION-" showing Himself throucrh the lattice." He
shows Himself, or we could never se~ Him. It is ~n unsp~akable mercy
that o~r Lord is a selhevealing God ! We hy searching could never
find HIm out. Bless His precious Name, He does show Himself
,through the lattice. To a11 who sook Him and wait for Him "the
Lord will appear." By the lattice W~ may undeI'stand either His Word
or His Providence. The Word itself must ever be the test of His ap'
pearings. Imaginary manifestations not according to th~ Word are
"fancioo, false, and vain." The Lord hath "magnified His 'Vord above
all His name" (Psa. cxxxviii. 2). ma.tsoever He doe,~ is "according
to Scripture." All revelations must be tried by this. proof-CC showing
Himself through the lattice." The New Testament on the Old Testament form the lattice. A little thought will show how both are
needed to make the complete Word. Moreover, for the sight to rest
upon the lattioo is not enough. One must needs look through by the
eye of fa,ith to see Him who is behind it. 1"0 such Jesus shows Himself.
Then, this lattice also signifies His Providence, of which it is a
very striking figure, because a lattice is a11 crosses. To many a tried
saint the wise and kind Providence of God is full of crosses. But to
soo J.esus through them, a,~ He reveals Himself, is happiness indeed,
and reconciles to them all.
Bath.
E. C.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
(JOB xviii.)

"THEN answered Bildad the, Shuite, and said, How long will it be ere
ye make an end of words 1 mark, and afterwards we will speak."
How impatient we all are to be rid of that which is obnoxious to us!
Therefore, we ask incessantly, How long will this trial last 1 when will
the end be 1 alike a test of cha.racter for Job and a11 his three friends.
God's design in it is well nigh answered when those who fea.r Him
accept the rod and Who hath appointoo it; till then, the chafing of it
will continue.
.
"merefore ar.e we counted as beasts, and reputed vile in your
sight1" Job had said he could not find one wise man among them,
and the retort magnifies his words into counting them as beasts and
reputing them vile. It is ever so in contentious persons, when repeating what has been said, by exaggeration to put a blacker hue upon it;
thu& were the Son of God's words turned aga,inst Him, "Destroy this
temple, and in three days I win raise it again," but He spa.ke. of the
temple of His body, when they thought He referred to the material
temple, beautified by Rerod! When we are misunderstood, as our
Lord and Master was, a,nd the patriarch Job, we do well to " consider
Him who endured such contradiction of sinners against Himself, lest
ye he wearied and faint in your minds." This also is "written for our
learning"; if it be a hard lesson sometimes, we could not be we11educated without. it. Many a child thinks he or she could dispense
wit.h the difficult task, but the teacher says, No! "He teareth himself
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In his anger: shaH the earth be forsaken for thee? and shall the rock be .
removed out of his placa?" (RV., "Thou that tearest thyself in thine.
anger "). Thus Job was accused of sinful anger that only Fecoiled upon
himself, and interrogated if he ~xpeeted miracles to be wrought on·
hiS behalf j yet such was Divine interposition for him ultimately, and
God's attestation of his integrity.
"Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put out, and the .sparks,; of
his fire shall not shine." Isaiah confirms this, "Behold, a.ll ye that
kindle a fire, and compass yourselves about with spa.rks. Walk in
the light of your fire, and in the spa.rks that ye have kindled. This ye
shall have of Mine hand, ye shall lie down in sorrow" (Isa. 1. 11). No
doubt these inspired Scriptures have been used by the Spirit of God
to convict many of the error of their way, which must end in da.rkneSs
of eternal gloolll. "All Scripture given by inspiration of God is profita.ble " j we dare not leave out a cla.use nor pass by unheeded one
sentence, for it is a living Word, and they are" lively oracles," and to
those who fear God, set· forth by strong contrast the blessedness of
those who" walk in the light of the Lord," and who, through abundant
grace bestowed, have been brought to i><'1y with confidence, "For Thou
wilt light my candle j the Lord my God will enlighten my da.rkness"
(Psa. xviii. 28).
" The light shaH be dark in his tabernacle: and his candle shall be
put. out with him." While it is true of the Church of Christ in all
her true members individually, "Her candle goeth not out by night"
. (Prov. xxxi. 18).
" '1'he steps of his· strength shall be straitened, and his own counsel
shall cast him down." So did Ahitophel's and Judas's counsel, "Vvhomsoever I shall kiss, that same is He j hold Him fast j take Him a'lid
lead Him away safely." Afterward when he saw that He was con~
demned, he repented and weut and hanged himself j thus his own counsel had cast him down headlong into perdition! True of the traitor
who betrayed the Master, doubtless these are true con tantly of
treacherous· dealers with the disciple.
"For he is cast into a net by his own feet, and he walketh upon
a· snare." Let us use this as a warning word to. beware of being entangled by the cords of habitual sin, lest we walk upon 11 snare and
fall into it. "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before the door of my mouth, keep
the door of my lips. Incline not my hea.rt to any evil thing to practise
wicked works with men that work iniquity, and let me not eat of
their dainties." So only is anyone safe by Divine keeping!
" The gin shall take him by the heel, and the robber shall prevail
against him." Here" we see Jesus, made a little lower for the suffering
of death," taken according to the first prophetic Scripture, that the
devil, that old serpent, might" bruise His heel," and going voluntarily
into the Ga,rden, that Judas knowing the place, for Jesus· ofttimes
resorted thither with His disciples, might easily lead the band of
chief priests, elders, and scribes to His apprehension. "Now, Barabbas was a robbeT," whom the people besought to be released by Pilate
instead of Jesus, so that it was literally fulfilled, "The robber shall
prevail against Him!" Is it not swe~t when. "we see Jesus" where
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we never saw Him before?

"Saw ye Him whom my soul

lov~th?"

In this utterance of Dildad the Shuhite, can a.ny doubt its inspiration

~

who have opened eyes to see?
" The sna.re is laid for him in the ground, and a trap for him in the
way." True aga.in of the Master as well as the disciple j true also of
those who lay snares for the godly who fall into their own trap,
. "whilst I withal escape," said the Psalmist, who was continually
hunted by Saul, yet God delivered him not illto his band.
"Terrors shall wa.ke him airaid on every side, and shall drive him
to his feet." "Ve see this illustrated when Jesus wa,s led away bound
from the ga rden. "And. there followed Him a certain young man,
having a linen cloth cast about his naked body, and the young men
laid hold on him, and he left the, linen cloth and fled from them naked"
(Matt. xiv. 51, 52). He desired to follow Jesus, but terror of appre·
hension drove him to his feet,. "His strength shall be lnmger-bittell
and destruction shall be ready at his side." 'What a miracle of lnve
it is, that any of thes.e S€ntellces, in this graphic description nf the
portion of the wicked, should be in any sense true of the Son of God
when He tnok the place of the sinner, "and Christ died for the ungodly." '\Von-der, 0 heavens, and be astollished, 0 earth, tlmt our
Almighty Surety, at Whose Word His enemies" went backward 'and
fell to the ground," a.nd could haye prayed to His Father, and He
would presently have given Him more tlJan twelye legions of angels,
should vnluntarily submit that His strength should be hunger-bitten!
How hunger-bitten 1 but by His intense hunger and tbirst for the souls
whom His Father gave Him to redeem. "I hayc med to eat that
ye, know not of," sa.id He to His <Tisciples when His craving was being
satisfied by the Samaritan woman at the well! Wa.,; His strength not
hunger-bitten that day, when, « wearied with His journey, Jesus sat
thus on th", well"? It is an unique word in Scripture, therefore, we
may safely a,pply it to the Unique One, Chiefest among ten thousand,
yea., a.ltoge,ther lovely! Though destruction was ready at His side,
o death, I will be thy plagues; 0 gTave, I will be thy destruction.
" Ha.ving loosed the pRins of death, because it was not possiLle that He
should be holden of it." ,"Vhat sweet consolation there is. to be derived
from pas~a.ges like this when the Divine Te·acher opens our understanding to see the Christ of God, "here ,ye only thougllt to see the
doom of the wicked!
" It shaH devour the strength of his skin, 0yen the firstborn of death
shall devour his strength." The Re,vised Yersion seems to throw a
light upon this verse; it is rendered thus, It shall devour the members
o.(his body; yea., the firstborn of death shall devour his members. "We
(believers) aTe members of His body, of His flesh, a.nd of His bones,"
yet must we expect not to be exempted from death as our Head ,yas
not exempted from" ta.sting death for e.yeTY 11Ia.n." He who is the
Firstborn from the death, grappled with the fir~tborn of death and
trium'phed over death, when him that ~ad the power
death-that is,
the devil-for three- days soomed to tnumph oyer Hun!
"His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it sha.ll
him to the kiiw0 of terrors." This mmt be false confidence that
b rinO'
o
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is rooted out. " The Lord shall be thy confidence, and shall keep thy
foot from being taken. In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence,
and His children shall have a place of refuge" (Prov. xiv. 26). There"
fore Bildad is here depicting a false ground of confidence, not the Lord,
which brings the possessor of itto the king of terrors and the terror of
kings. What a remarkable designation for the devil, him that hath
the power of death; how widely it contrasts with our King Who is
King of Righteousness and King of Peace, even He knew what it was
" in the days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tear's unto Him WllO was able to save
Him from death, and was he.ard in that He fe~lTed" to be brought face
to fa,ce with the king of terrors, knows also how to deliver His chil-'
dren from the terror occasioned by this mighty but not almighty
king. Let us not attempt to fight this potent king, but, flee unto
King Jesus, Who fought the grim giant alone, and "delivers them
who through fear of de'ath were all their lifetime subject to bondage."
"It shall dwell in his tabernacle beea.use it is none of his; brimstone shall be scattered upon his habitation." Thia was literally ,true
recently by volcanic eruption upon the inhabitants' of West Indian
islands, whose conduct had been blasphemously wicked; whe,re thousands of habitations were swept away.
"His roots shall be dried up beneath; and above shall his branch
be cut ,off." "He was cut off out of the land of the living, for the
transgression of my people was He stricken." The striking coincidence of these words leads us to quote them. Surely when "Christ
died for the ungodly, He was numbered with the t.ransgres,sors," and
took the place of the wicked. How the enemies triumphed when the
Man, the Righteous Branch, was cut off! but their triumphing was
short! His of endless duration!
"His l' em 0.111 bra.nce shall perish from the earth, and He shall have
no name in the streets." So thought the chief priests and scribes, but
nineteen centuries after His Name was reviled in the, streets of Jerusalem, no other name is so etensively known throughout the habitable
earth, as Jesus, the Son of God a.nd Son of Man. "His Name shall be
continued as long as the sun," or as the margin, A.V., rende,rs, "He
shall be as a Son to continue his father's name for ever" (Psa. lxxii.
17). No lack of posterity. "A se,ed shall serve Him; it shall be
accounted to the Lord for a generation. They shall come and shall
declare His rif!'hteousness unto a people that shall be born that He
hath done this" (Heb. "It is finished") (Psa. xxii. 30, 31).
" He shaH be driven from light into darkness and chased out of the
world." True o.f the Son of Man, driven from the light of this world
into the darkness of the tomb, and cha<;ed as, a hunted hind of the
'Doming, Job was tasting the fellowship of His sufferings in the appli\~ation to his case of those circumstances so adverse which had befallen
him, whereby the light seemed to have vanished for eve,r from hi!>
dwellings.
" He slJall neither have son nor nephew among his people, nor any
remaining in his dwe.IIin/?" A cruel alIusion to the sudden stroke
by which the patriarch had been bereft of poste,rity.
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"They that come after him shall be astonished at· his day, as they
that went before' were affrighted." It is true of the wicked, who
goeth on still in his wickedness, but not true of Job, for he is held up
to a11 succeeding generations as an example of patience, humble
acquiescence to the Divine will, and 91 marvellous faith in the Reooemer
of men!
" Surely such are the dweUings of the wicked, and this is the place
of him that knoweth not God." "Judge not, that ye be not judged."
Many a man who fears not God, who" knoweth not God," has such
prosperity in this life, where he has weIl featheiroo his lIest and die.s in
it. "There are no bands in death, but their strength is firm," while the
justified by faith are ready to conclude that God has forgotten to be
gracious to them, so hard is their lot, so complicated theIr trials and
mysterious His dealings, but lovingly He speaks to the disciple as He
did to Peter, "What I do thou knowest not nmv, but thou shalt know
hereafter." "Thus saith the Lord, Let not tlle wise man glory in his
wisdom, neither 10t the mighty man ~dory in his might, let not the
rich man g'lory in his riches, but let him that glorieth glory in this
that he undeniandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the Lord
'which _exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth, for in these things I delight, sa.ith the Lord" (Jer. ix. 23, 24).
Who shall estimate the blessedness of knowing the Lord 1 It is the
grandest of all knowledge and only a.cquired by sitting humbly at the
feet of the great Teacher. Well is it for us, if we are willing to
forego all else that we may obtain thi& "one thing needfnl," for it
proves that the Divine Spirit, of whom Jesus promised, "He shall
teach you all things," hath taken such dull scholars in hand, and is
already fulfilling in' our experience the Word, "They shall teach no
more every man his neighbo'urand every man his brotheT, saying,
Know the Lord; for they shall all know Me from the least of them unto
the greatest of them, saith the Lord, for I will fOTgive their iniquity
and I will remember their sin no more" (Jer. xxxi. 34). Grant me
this knowledge of The,e. as a pardoning God, and let me know Thee
as my Father to whom I lJave never said, Abba, Father, nor ever shall
thus address Thee in vain! Let me cry to The·e with hmel, "My
God, we know Thee," though "Such knowledge is teo wo-nderiul for
me," it will take eternity to attain to it, yet it ,,'ill be growing, and
my ripening spiritual faculties will be f!Tadually expanding as an
infant's do, till I attain to " ti,e measure o-f the stature of the fulness
o-i' Christ." Let. !Tie know Thee as Iny Saviour and Redeemer, my
Brother born for adversity; my Friend who loveth at all times, who
teEs me His love secrets, an.d patiently heaTS my title of woe. Let me
know Thee as the Author of faith in me, and as the Finisher of it,
never leaving the work till He has raise-d the top st.one of it, crying,
" Grace, grace unto it! " for then I shall never glory in it, but the Author,
the First and the Last. Let me know Thee as the Lord my Strength,
that I ne-ve,r dread weakness; afl my Goodness and R.ighteousness, that
I bewa.il not my lack of a tittle, since the robe without seam or patch
io entirely mine: and my emptiness, only enlmnces. Creator-fulness; my
destitution sets forth the Almightiness of my King, Who provides me
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with a seat at His table, and ensures that I shall not want, shaH lack
nothing since He is my All in All, and says to me and everyone that
comes to Him, "All things are yours, and ye are Christ's, a,nd
Christ is God's."
WllO would not covet earnestly tItis best gift 1 This highest of
knowledge 1 How can it be acquir'ea 1 "Let the Word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom." "Seek to- be ofte,n ill Marys chosen
place to sit at Jesus' feet and hear His Word." Who teacheth like
Him 1 Only a taste of this knowledge of God is an earnest that
.. thou shalt see greater things than these," only a desire, a. thirst
after it, a prelude to being fined!
" And hereLy we do know that we know Him, if we keep His· commandments." "And we know that the Son of God is come, a.nd hath
given us an understanding that may know HilTl that is true, and we
are in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the
true God and eternal life." These portions will find a response in
lllany a reader's heart, proving them to know tIle love of Christ, which
passeth knowledge, that yB might bEl " filled with all the fulness of God."
Many are solicitous for acquaintance with the great onBS of the world;
can any exce.ed tlle majesty and sublimity of acquaintance with God, or
the unutterable sweetness of it; or by amazing contrast, the eternal
misery of "him that kno-weth not God."
MAny.
Leicester.
--------------

SALVATION THHOUGH THE BLOOD OF JESUS.

.

,

'l'HE Gospel is glad'tidings of a fact. The Gospel is not the proclamation of an offer; if it were, it would strike a dagger' into the heart oflIIany a. poor sinner. The Gospel, we say, is the proclamation of a
fad-salvation accomplished and completed by the Lord Jesus. We
endH1YOUr to ho-Id this out as a great reality, whidl stands upon the
truth of God, which is the object of faith, and which is to be LeIieved to
a ma,n's salvation, and a man's peace. And, moreover, tltis fact is to
be persona.]]y a.ppropriated by the individual sinner.
'What is it to me if 110 other man in tbe community holds this to
be the tl uth of God 'I If no other man near me is ready to rest his
eternal interests upon the work of Jesus, what is It to me1 The
WCI'd has come" nigh" me, the word of faith, which has been preached.
in the Scriptures. And it is for me, if I be a sinner, to believe the
testimony of God concerning' the salvation of sinners. Therefnre we
say, that this fact is propounded. as tIle object of faitll; and the individual sinner is personally to appropriate this to himself. There is
no fitness, mark ye! No questions are asked as to whether the man
has any preparation fo]' this gmce. He is' not a,sked whether his
feelings are sufficiently dra.wn out towa.rds· God. He is not asked
whether he can discover any elements of renovation within himself.
The i!l'e,a t truth of salva hon through the blood of Jesus is to be
re.ceivoo by us just as we are, at tbis very moment, as if it we,re now, for
tbe first time. broached from the ,courts cJ heaven.-The late Ret'. W.
H. ]{muse, A.M.
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A BACKSLIDING BELIEVER'S ADDRESS TO HIS SOUL.
WHEN peace and joy have both quite fled,
When eal:thly comforts, too, seem dead,
Then think upon thy living Head.
Outside the fold because of sin,
Thy heavenly Shepherd stands within,
To ope the gate, and let thee, in.
If now from thee He hides His face,

His chastemngs, mingling with His grace,
Can bring thee to a, wealthy place.
Though other saints seem so secure,
Though they seem rich and thou so poor,
Thou to the end, too, mus,t endure.
If ea.rthly things should thee enslave,

From comforts missed, or chastening grave,
There springs the hopfr--He means to save.
If grievous fall thy faith should sift,

Let this thy moul'llful thoughts, upliftHe will not lose His Father's' gift.
Though great thy guilt a,nd sore thy need,
He yet for thee doth intercede;
The love He, gives is love indeed.
Not comforted and tempest-tossed,
My sinful soul, thou art not lost;
Did He forget to count the cost 'I
That thou wouldst treacherousi be He knew;
Thy secret s,in& were in His view,
Yet thee with bands of love He drew.
If stern His rod and great thy fears,
If deep thy woe, then lo,e appears;

Thy Shephe-rd's eyes are wet with tears.
If He doth chide, doth He- not bless 1

And, 0 my soul, in thy distress
Was He to thee a wilde-rness 7
Though saints ma.y find no ~race in me,
If hut His goodness thou couldst see,
My soul, how gracious thou woulclst be.
Hastings.

W.

n.
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TilE TRESPASS OFFERING; OR, ATONEMENT AND
COMPENSATION.
(LEVITICUS

).-

v. l<l-19; vi. 1·7; vii. 1-6).

THERE is, in many respects, a resemblance between the Sin Offering
and the Trespass Offering, but there is a difference in the character
o~ the sin conimitted, and in the compensation made.
The Trespass Offering was, like the Sin Offering, a Sacrifice for sin,
but it wa·s for that kind of sin which amounted to actual trespass on
the rights of another; a· trespass which' could be estimated at its
llloneta.ry value.
The trespass lllay have been committed "against Jehovah," by
withholding the appointed titlles, or the firstfruits, or a vow, or in
any other way peculiar to that dispensation; or against rnan, by "lying
unto his neighbour in that which was given him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a, thing taken away by violence, or hath deceived his neighbour; or have found tlJat which was lost, and lieth concerning it and
swearing falsely" (Lev. vi. 2, 3. If the trespass "ere committed
against Jehovah, an atonemeut must be made, and restitution and
compensation given to the priest as His representa,tive<. If it were
against a neighbour, restitution and compensation must be made to
the neighbour, and an atonement be made to Jehovah. In this way
God was ever teaching His people the holiness of His character, the
terrible evil of sin, the punishment it deserved, and the gracious
remedy provided for it. One importaHt lesson the Israelite had to
learn was that if a· tre.~pass had been co'nmlitted against a neighbour,
it was also a trespass against God (Lev. vi. 1), that it would not be
enough to confess it, and make what compensation he could for it to
the neighbour, but that atonement must be presented to God (Psa.
li. 4). Another important lesson God ta,ught by the Tre-spass Offering
was' that it "as not only ,vilful and deliberate trespass. which constituted guilt, but that if it were committed" through ignorance" (v. 15),
he ."a,s still guilty. "If a ,oul sin and commit any of those things
"I"I'llich are forbidden to be done by the commandments, of the Lord,
though he "ist it not yet is he guilty, and shall bear his iniquity."
In the day in which we live, in the full blaze of Gospe,l light and
liberty, many of us need to ha·ve our consciences enlightened and
exercised. on the terrible evil of sin. The TrespasB Offering would
be more valued if our many trespasses. against God and man were
more clearly seen and more deeply felt. Sin, of allY kind, is the
abomina.bl-e thing which God hates. It is opposed to His holy nature.
It is rebellion against His holy will. It is disobedience to His commands. TIle holiness of His nature makes it a· necessity that He
bate and punish sin, either in the person of the offender, or in a
Substitute.
V{hen an Israelite b~came conscious of hi!> trespass and wished to
be forl!iven, the first thing he had to do was to "confess that he
had sinned in that thing" (v. 5). It was not enough that he made
no general acknowledgment of his sinfulness, but there must be a def!-
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nire confession of the pa-rticular sin. ;But confession, howevel' sincere
and definite, was not aU that he need to do.
"Then he shall bring for his trespass, a ram without blemish out
of the flocks, with thy estimation by shekels of silver after the shekel
of the Sa.nctuary" (v. 15).
. That the unblemished ram was not brought to the Lord as a
thankoffering, but as a Sacrifice for sin, is evident from the words:
" And the priest sha11 make an atonement for him with the ram of
the Trespass Offering" (v. 16), The ram was killed, "and the blood
thereof sprinkled round about upon the altar (vii. 2). \\'11Y killed if
not as a substitute for the offender 7 Why was its blood sprinkled
on the aIta.r, if not as a propitiation to Him Who waS' represented by
the altad With the ram for atonement there must be brought. restitution money, according to tJ1e estimation of .Moses: "Aud he shall
make amends for the harm that he hath done in the holy thing and
sllall add the fifth part thereto" (v. 16, vi. 5). This law of the
Tl:espasS Offering embodie& an important principle for our Christian
life. AtoneUH:mt and compensation must go together. There are
some who are willing to make fullest satisfaction to their neighbour
for any wrong, who do not see the lleed of an atonement to God.
And there are many who readily acknowledge their need of atonement who have no exercised conscience as to restitution. It is true
that any amount of compensation for a trespass can add nothing to
the finished work of Christ for atonement, but it is a moral duty, made
imperative by the command of God. We do not blame Zaccheus that
in the warmth of his heart at the manifest grace of our Lord Jesus, he
said: "If I haNe wronged any ma.n by false a.ccusation, I restore
him fourfold," but we are greatly to be blamed if we ha,e wronged
another and make no restoration at all. .: If thou bring thy gift to
the altar and there remember that thy brother hath a,ught against
thee, leave there thy gift before the a.lta.r and go thy way, first be
reconciled to thy brother (by confession and restitution), and then
come and offer thy gift" (Matt. v. 23, 24).
But however important this practical view of the- Trespass Offering
may he, it does not exhaust the teaching of the type, or meet all the
need of a Divinely quickened and enlightened soul. When we discover
that it is not an occasiollal act of trespass against God for which we
have to make restitution and compensation, but that our whole lives
hav,e been one continual trespass-that ,ye have never for one moment
given to God the glory due to His name--that all our failure to love
Him, to obey Him, to praise Him, to serve Him as we ought, is not weakness to be pitied, but trespass to be confe13sed and a.toned for-that
we are not left to form our own" estimation" of our wrong, but that
we have to subject ourselves to the" estimation" of God; we begin to
know and feel that we are uttedy undone; that we can do nothing
to atone for our guilt, and that we have nothing wherewith to make
restitution. What, then, will save us hom despair 7 To shut our
eyes to the solemn faet will not alter it. To look within is to increase
our miserY. We must look off unto Jesus. vVe must remember and
believe that He has not only made atonement, but compensation also,
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with the " one fifth" 'added thereto. It is to thiEl' that He refers, in
the spirit of prophecy, in Psalm lxix. 4: "Then I restored that which
I took not away." It was not He, but Ad-am and his posterity, who
who "took away" the glory which was due to God, but it was He
who" restored" it by His obedient life a·nd death. Now we see that
" compensation" has been made, and that God is more glorified by
the work of His beloved Soil than He would have been if we had
never sinned. This truth, when rightly apprehended, cannot fail
to comfort a,nd warm our hearts, and, at the same time, to stimulate
us to renewed arid increasing devotedness.
Perhaps some anxious soul may say: Yes, this is true and good for
those who have not trespassed as I ha.ve. Korah, Dathan, and Abiram
trespassed, and the earth opened its mouth and swanowed them up.
Achall trespassed, and he wa~ stoned with st.ones that he died. The
Trespass Offering was not for th€il11, and I am afraid that the true
Trespass Offering of Ca.lvary is not for me.
Let us hear what God
says in such a ca,~e: "Be' it known unto you, men and brethren,
that through this Ma,n is preached unto you the forgivenesEl of sins,
and by Him all that believe are justified from all things, from which
ye could not be justified by the law of Moses" (Acts, xiii. 38, 39). It
matters not how great 01' how many your trespasses have been. The
true Trespass Offering is provided by God, and is perfectly suited to
you and sufficient for you. Do you still doubt it 1 Let us think of
the people of Israel. They, as a· nation, committed the greatest trespass against God that could be committed, by despising and rejecting
and crucifying the Holy One of God. God has shown His, a,nger by
more than eighteen hundred years of banishment.f1'Ol11 the land He had
given them. It is evident their treElpass is great, and that it is not
yet forgiven; but God il'l "waiting to be graciouEl," a.nd when they
"shall look upon Him Whom they have pierced," and "mourn foi'
Him as one 1ll0ul'l1eth for his only son," becaus,e of the wrong they
have done Him and the sufferings they have ca,used Him, the fountain
of His cleansing blood will be opened to them, and their. sin will be
\Va.shed away (Zech. xii. 10; xiii. 1).
We may be guilty of trespass as ba,d as the t.respass, of Israel, but
there is no cause for despair. If we confess our sin; present the
Lord Jesus Christ as our Trespass Offering to God; prove the sincerity
of our repentance a,nd faith by making amends for the wrongEl of the
pa,st; it is our happy privilege and bounden duty to take to ourselves
the words of the Lord to the Israelite of old, who had presented his
trespass offering: "It shall be forgiven" (Lev. v. 16); "IT SHALL BE
FORGIVEN" (Lev. v. 18); and aga.in, :' ~~ SHALL BE FORGIVEN"
(Lev. vi. 7), and to go on our way l'eJOlcmg.
H. WELCHMAN.

WHEN God sends an adverse dispensation to the believer, it is with
this message: "Go, draw him from the love of the world; go, take
away that comfort, he is going to make an idol of it."-Romaine.
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PROFESSION AND POSSESSION-A CONTRAST.

By

THE LATE

REV. F. A.

(PHILIPPIANS

BA.I~~s.

ili. 18-20.)

NOTICE the way in which Paul speaks of these professing Christia.ns.
There is so much harshness about us; we so often speak of others in
terms of censure. Paul had often spoken of these, and mark how he
speaks of t.hem, "even "-see the force of the \yord-" weeping." I
notice the same in Da.vid and Jeremiah, v;henever they speak of those
who are following wrong courses: "Rivers of water run down mineeyes, because men keep not Thy la.w." No light term. Don't pare it
down, and say, " It is poetical," it is literal (Psalm cxix. 36). Jeremiah
xiii. 17 : Do we not see there the same state of mind 1 .Kat pointing the
finger of scorn. 'We aTe not surprised that the \\orld should do, this,
but-the saints of God!
With David, the man not only weeps, but he \yeeps ·excessively.
What. art thou weeping about, David 1 Why this profusion of grief 1
Has thy son rebelled 1 Has Shimei cursed thee 1 Have thy generals
failed in the battle1 No, it's not that. He had many troubles, that
good man, but now he is weeping Lecause of the sins of others. Our
Lord used very strong language against the Pharise.es; there was
plenty of ceremony, but it was having the form and not the poweu·.
The strongest words ever used by our blessed Master were about these
men-" Geri·eration of vipers!" Professors are not necessarily possessors. If you and I have not faith, we have not possession. It is the
gift of God-given to us by the operation of God--<::oming only from
Him.
With regard to David. I have often thought of that man; when
Shimei cursed, how he walke-d in lowliness-" Let him curse; peradventure the Lord hath said unto him, Curse David." So should we
walk in lowliness towa.rels those who are- in error-no ha.rsh words.
But I envy not the ma.n who re-frains from speaking when it is needful
to protest against error. I do not know how he ean reconeile it with
his conscienee. Kotice the eharactel'istics of these men of whom Paul
is writin fY1st.. S~nsual, nay, more, devilish. The man described is an enemy
of the cross of Christ, yet a professor; moving amongst His people, yet
not of them. This makes the enquiry so solemn. 'Whatever I say to
the reader, I desire to say to myself. The se'rvant~ of God desire to
take the lowest place, a.nd, speakin:r to others of what they know, they
seek to help and benefit their souls. Jude, in his Epistle, spe.aks of
the sensual man as "having not the Spirit."
2nd. Characteristic-" 'iVhose glory is in their shame." Can it be
the case with God's, people 1 I have heard of " glOl'ying in Christ," but
what is this 1 Paul had to lie very low because. of sin, and it is what
the writer would do, and you, if you are a child of God; but did he glory.
in this 1 We do not find any child of God who glories in that which
is his shame'. We often learn much by contrast, so let us 10<Jk back at
what· is the character of those who are really God's people. Look a~
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verse 20, "For our conversation is in heaven." Never did lllan boast
le,ss than Pa.ul-" Less than the least of all saints"; "Though I be
nothing." Nothing! I have often thought, what a word that is~that
is where I want to be. I cannot conceive a. word more humble, or one
that gives more idea what a. man that wa&. Search through his Epistles, and you will see that the higher he gets, the nearer he lives
to Christ, the more he grow in humility. So, if a saint of God be
growing in grace, as· Ill~ advances in grmyth that man is growing more
humble every da.y, or else it is a curious state, and I do not understand it.
" Conversation "-" for "-wlmt should we· do without this little
word 1 Conversation here does not mean that intercourse which we
have one with another when we meet, but citizellship. It is bad enough
to glory in that which ought to be a shame--I cannot make it
stronger. To· glory in shame is to mock at sin. "Fools make a mock
at sin," and we must remember that when we find the word" fools"
in Scripture, it means those who are unwise in regard to their best
interests.
Yet another point-these pl'ofessors "mind earthly things'." '\That
do you think this tan be 1 We are not to ignore earthly things.
-Every man has his occupation, and must perform his duties; we· must
often speak on matters of business to wicked men. "I will not
know a wicked person." Did this humble David, \yho has spoken so
kindly, mean that he would never speak to such a·n one? God forbid
that I should ever think that, or lead my readers to think so.
Take as another contrast a. command we have, Colossians iii. 2, "Let
your affection" (not affections; it does not mean all the desires, but
the mind, hoo,r£; and whole be.iug set on the things above). How great
the contrast! and yet we must mix with earthly life. There, is a word
in Paul's Epistle to 'rimothy (2 Tim. ii. 4) tIlat will explain the whole
matter-do not. be entangled. He· meTely me-ant (and you know it
";0'11). do not be more than ordinarily anxious, about the things of earth.
Why 1 Because you are born from aboye and your citizen&hip is in
heaven. Now, do you see all the difference 1 It is entangling. How
may a child of God become entangled 1 :May God's Spirit Starch you
and me, that we may know how it 'is with us. Oh, what sorrow of
heart is caused by this: Oh, how the snares, of the world do entangle
those, who. liking' to be useful in it, mix with the men of the world!
From these mares ef the world \ye need deliverance·. ""Ve are obliged
to ask the Lord eyery Sabbath-and I know some g-ood men who make
it their petition eyery 1J1orning'-" From aH tile deceit.s of the world
Good Lmd, deliver us." Do not entangle yourself with the affairs of
this world. The Roma.n soldier could not employ himself in trade, or
ag-riculture, or any other thing; his whole time was given to arms; so,
"No man that warreth entan~:deth himself with the affairs of this
life." The soldier of Christ must unfurl the ba.nner of his Master.
Huw shall this Gospel 0'£ warning speak to us1 'Where are we to find
comfort, pOODe, and help 1 It is a, I<re-at thing in goin~ throlugh this life
to be brought to that which alone can I<ive strength and stability of
soul. It is the Go,spel of Jesus Christ which can give peace, there, is
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nothing else which we can want for time or for -eternity j and in
saying the Gospel of Jesus Christ, we moon Jesus Christ Himse.lf. The
remedy for everything is this Lord and Sa.v!our, Jesus Christ-the
possession of Him j the persona.l contact with Him j to know Him j this
is eternal life.

THE FOH,THCOMING CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
TUE forty-second annual Clifton Conference of believers in Christ of all
denominations is anIlounced. A copy of the convener's invitation circular is given below. The subject selected for consideration is one of
peculia~' interest to the children of God, and, if treated by the speakers
with spiritual discrimination, is well cal<:ulated, to mini ter s"'eet consolation and edifica.tion to the e-;ercised ,. household of faith." Tlle
prayers of o.m: readers are solicited that the blessing of the Holy Spirit
may be ricllly poured out 011 the fortbcoming gatherings of God's
saints at CliftOIl, and that the Name of the Lord Jesus may be greatly
glorified. The Covenant prolllises, which fQorm the marrow and fatness
of the Church's spiritual sustenance, a.re alas, twQo little appreciated and
tQoO rarely expounded by re:igious teachers in these superficial times.
That there is a CQovenant of Grace at all many professing Christians
soom not so much as to ha.ve heard, and only a· few faYoured souls
appear to feed in its green pastures, and to sit dG\\'ll with great delight beside its" still waters." There is, however, a remnant, a little
flock, who find in that well-ordered Covenant all their salmtion and all
their desire, a.nd such wiJl, no doubt, welcQome the opportuniry afl'olded
bv the Clifton Conference to come tog.ether in the Xame of Him 1Yho
,,'Leepeth Covenant and mercy for tll(~:;11 that fear Him."
THE h'TITATION CIRCULAR.

Beloved Friends, Fellow Believers in the Lord Jesus Christ,-FQor
the twenty-fifth time the hand of our Heav.enly Father la,ys on me
the welcome obligation of inviting you to the, Clifton Conference. By
His good ploosure the forty-second a.nnual §rathering' of His people will
be held at the Victo·ria Rooms, on Tuesday and 'Wednesday, OctQober
4th a.nd 5th, for the study and maintenance of the precious 1;\[ord of
His truth.
As we look back Qon the mm·e than four deca.des during which these
unique Christian reunions have been convened, the most fragrant of
spiritual memories present. themselves. How many of the Lord's faithful a.nd belo,ved servants, who helpfully a.ddrelSsed us in His blessed
na.me, and instructively opened to us the rich treasures of the covenant
of His salvation, have, been t.ralls]a,ted from these nuter courts of the
temple, and are now in the very presence-chambe.r of the King! Among
the mme, recently home-called of these dear fo,lIowers of Christ, whose
presence Qon the platform an'd familiar voices, we e,ver welcomed at the
Conference, must be sOlTowfully recorded the Rev. J. C. Martin, of
Portsmouth; the Rev. Thomas Davis, Qof Hm'borne; and the Rev. A. A.
Isaacs, of Bath. These, with several dear friends who delighted, (l,S
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hearers, to attend our hallowed yearly gatherings, hav.e departed to be
with their adorable lledeemer since we met last October. The removal
of such valiant, uncompromising, and powerful Eva.ngelical and Protestant witnesses speak3 to us who rema.in not only plaintive but warning
lessons :-" Whose faith follow" j "Be' ye also ready" j "Occupy till
I come" j "Be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in
the Lord" j "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life" j "Ea.rnestly contend for the faith which was once de-livered untv the saints." Is there not also a· caIl for united prayer
to the God of the Word to raise up Elisllas to take the place of the
Elijahs whom He has removed 1
The days are evil, the times are perilous. The love of lllany who
once spake well of the truth has waxed cold. The inspiration of the
Holy Scriptures and their historical accuracy are openly called into
question by exalted dignitaries and popular theological teachers in
the Churches. The miraculous birth of Jesus, His· vicarious sacrifice,
and His resurrection from the dead, as recorded in the four Gospels,
are denied by the advocates of a self-styled" Higher Criticism," while
the superstitious and idolatrous faith of Sacerdotalism is wide,ly spreading among aU classes of our fellow countrymen. A Divine process of
sifting is in operation in the Visible Church. "The precious and the
vile" are being separated, and we may look for still more painful and
se-vere manifestations of a judgment which has begun" at the House of
God," in accordance with Daniel the prophet!s prediction of "the
time of the end," in which he saJs, "Many shall be purifi.ed, and made
white, and tried." Well is it, therefore, that all who cleave to the
revealed truth of God's Word should gather themselves· together for
mutual exhortation and consolation j and so much the more as they
"see the day approaching." The. promise of their Lord's glorious
appearing', together with aU the other" exceeding great and precious
promises," should quicken in their hearts a fervent love towards one'
another. It was when the disciples of old were assembled together that
their risen Lord appeared in the midst, with the blessing of pea.ce
upon His lips. While He tarries in His second coming, His redeemed
people endure by faith in the covenant promises; and with a view to
putting ourseh'es in remembrance· of these " Yea and Amen" pledges,
I ha.ve felt led to select for our subject at the forthcoming Conference
"THE DIVINE PROMISES."
On the fir6t day it will be our 'delightful' study to search out and
meditate upon Jehovah's Promises made to the fathers in the Old Testament-the Law, the· Prophets, a.nd the.. Psalms.: and on the second day
to dwell upon His New Testament e.ngagements, as they centre in the
adorable Person of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Smety of "the Bettel'
Covenant."
May the Holy Spirit, whose office is to glorify Christ by taking of the
thin?s that ar'e His and showing them unto us, glorify Him indeed ill
our forthcoming Convention, exalt Him supremely in our hearts, and
then enable us in lives of increased fruitfulness to show forth His praise.
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Till we meet in His precious name, dear Brethren, let us
much at the throne of gl'aee, seeking prepal'ation of mind
so that His Word may come to us "in due season." May I
brotherly remembrance of myself in conneetion with the
demands of the Conference.1
Affectionately yours in Christ Jesus,

be found
and soul,
ask your
manifold

J.BIES ORMISTOK,

HectoT of Mary-Ie-Port.
3, Berkeley Square, Clifton, Bristul, A'ug'ust, 1904.
NOTES.
1. PRELIMINARY PRAYER MEETIXGs.-Our·local friends will kindly note that
meetings for prayer will be held in the Victoria Rooms (D. v.) on the three
Friday evenings preceding the Conference, at 7.30 o'clock, viz" September 16th,
23rd, and 30th. There will also be a meeting for prayer on Monday evening,
October 3rd, at 7.30 o'clock, to ask the Lord's ble~sjng on ourseh'es and others,
and that as the fruit of the Conference, Goel's work in us and through us ma.y be
abundantly prospered.
2. EARLY MORNING PR!.YER MEETINGS.-An eurly morning prayer meeting (at
seven o'clock) will be held at the Victoria Rooms on each of the two days of the
Conference. These meetings will be closed not later than eight a.m. The
presence of the Lord's" remembrancers " >l,t these meetings is specially desired.
3. BIBLE READIN'GS.-A Bible Reading will be conducted at three o'clock on
Tuesday and Wednesday. (Particulars hereafter.)
4. AFTERNOON MEETINGS.-The intervals (3 to 5) between the principal
meetings will bp devoted to Bible Readings, Prayer Meetings, Home and Foreign
Missionary Addresses, and to other efforts for the furtherance of the Lord's work
throughout the world."
5. REQUESTS FOR PRAYER AND THANKSGI\'ING must in all cases, be authenticated by the name and address of the sender. Anonymous communications
cannot, for obvious reasons, be recognised. The name of the Eender will, of
course, be treated confidentially. All communicatiollS should be addressed ;.. To the COXVENER of the Clifton Conference, 3, Berkeley Square, Clifton,
Bristol."
6. THE LORD'S SUPPER.-At seven o'clock on Thursday evening, October 6th,
a Special Communion Service will be held, and the Conference Sermon preached.
(Particulars hereafter.)
7. HYMN BooKS.-Copies of the hymns used at all the meetings will be on
sale at the doors, price one penny.
8. RESERVED SEATs.-Friends desirous of securing reserved seats (stalls) for
the four Conference meetings can obtain tickets, price 2s. 6d. each, on application
(by post or personally) to the hall-keeper, Mr. MONTGOMERY, Victoria Roollls,
Clifton, Bristol. A plan of the seats is now on view at the Victoria Rooms.
The. tickets are ready, and early application, to prevent disappointment, is
adVised.
9. PROPOSED REPORT UF THE (JoNFERE1iCI:;,-A full report of the Conference,
the addresses being revised by the speakers, will be published (price one shilling)
if written orders (not money) be left at the doors of the Yictoria Rooms during
the Conference, or sent to Mr. 'VILLIAM F. MACK, 52, Park Row, Bristol, for not
fewer than 700 copies. Printed order forms may be obtained at the Bookstall.
EXPENSES OF CONFERE.'lCE.-The total expenses amount to about £60. No
collections are made at the meetings, but boxes are placed at the doors to receive
the willing offerings of those who value the privileges of the Conferences. The
Convener and several local friends also receive donations. "Freely ye have
received, freely give" (Matt. x. 8).

All communications having reference to the Conference should be
addressed to THE CONVENER of CUFTON CONFERENCE, 3, Berkeley
Square, Clifton, Bristol.
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SERMON BY THE LATE REV. W. H. KRAUSE.
DIVINE GUIDANCE.

" And He led them l01'fh by the 1'ight (cety, that they might go to a
city of habitation."-PSALM cvii. 7.
Psalm from which this text is taken having been read in our
services this da,y, and the attention of the congregation ha,ving bee·n
specially directed to its subject matter, I have s·e1ected a short portion
from it, as bringing out some very precious truths of the Gospel for the
instruction of God's people. •
You will observe that the Psalnl is graphically descriptive of the
vicissitudes to which all human nature is subject. But, brethren, God
does not write books, nor write psalms, to show us nothing more than
what the people of this world are doing. The object of the Word o·f
God is, to set before us God's dealings with His. own people. They
a.re "the salt of the ea,rth." Accordingly, we are told very early in
tllis Psalm who the pe<Jple are to whom it specially refe,rs; who the
people al'e, who a,re capable of discerning the hand of the Lord in His
most marvellous and most n~erciful dealings with them in an their
history a.nd experience. "0 give thanks unto the Lord," the Psalmist
sa,ys, "for He is good, for His mercy endure.th for ever: let the redeemed
of the Lord say so."
The people who are spoken. of ill this Psalm an represented as
travellers, some by sea, some by land; or they are represented as in a
wilderness, pursuing a journey under the pressure of ~Teat trials and
great difficulties. But the Lord watches over them; He helps them,
He carries them on their ''-'ly, ancl He brings them safely to their
home.
Now, brethren, I suppose that it would be deemed one. of the most
commonplace remarks that a ma·n could make, to say that the most
important subject for a rational being to have his mind engaged in. is,
his p-resent condition and his future prospect. You are an ready to
say that this is, just a subject for a schoolboy's theme; that it is just
the remark which you might expect to hea.r from some poor, vapid
moralist. Yes, brethren, we all know it; 1't is very commonplace and'
very simple; but look at the world, and you will find that the great
mass· of men, instead of turning these thingsl in their thoughts, as all
acknowledge that they ought, they still live as if the sole object of their
being placed in this world was their physical existence and enjoyment.
Our business is to show that the peDple of the wrd have the best of
it in this world. The people of the Lord, whoever they are.--s:inners
who have been brought. to believe the Gospel-they a.re the objects of
the Lord's unceasing care and rega.rd; they ha,ve everything they want
here, and they ha.ve everything laid up for them hereafter.
Now, in the first place, I shaH speak of the !'elation in which these
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people stand to the Lord, which is the very ground of all the fa,vour
tha,t is shown to them.
I shall, in the second place, speak of the nature of the guidance which
is here promised to them, and which is spoken of as, given to them.
And I shall set before you, in the third place, the successful issue
of all this~they are led to " a, city of habitation."
Now, these are not merely Old Te,stament matte-rs which come under
our consideration at this time. This, is not such a Psalm as the 78th
or the l06th Psalm. vVe shall have occasion, as we go on, to refer you'
to certain facts in the his,tory of Israel of old, as they are re-echoed in
the experience of God's people now. This Psalm is a Psalm for all
" the redeemed of the Lord." And here we make this proposition, that
the l,:elation in which they stand to the Lord is the ground upon which
they are taught to expect guidance at His hand.
I suppose I need not tell you how full the Scriptures aTe of declarations concerning the care, and tenderness, and regard of the Lord towards His people. I shaH just give you one passage as a key to your
study of this subject. when you go to your homes,. In the 7th verse of
the 34th Psalm we read~" The angel of the Lord encampetli round
about them that. fear Him, and delivereth them." The. cha,raeter of
the people of the Lord is here set before us~they are a people who
"fe,ar God." The declaration which is made concerning such is, that
" the Angel of the Lord encampeth round a.bout them." In the 15th
vers,e the. Psalmist says again, "The eyes of the Lord are upon the
righteous, and His ears are open unto their cry." Here is the character
of the people of the Lo'rd aga,in. They are a righteous people; they
are a people who can lift up their heads before the Lord, as having
"neither spot, nor wrinkle, nor any such thing." They are a people
blameless before God; they stand before Him in that righteousness
which is "unto and upon all them that believ,e," even "the, righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ." They are a, righteous
people, and moreover they are a, pra,ying people, for" His ears are open
unto their cry."
Now, brethren, it may be said that we are preachers of very exclusive
doctrines; but remember this, if this be your chm'acter, yOl(' are the
people of God I exclude no man; I !live you the marks and evidences
which are laid down in this Book. Judge your own selves. I judge
no man. I say that the people who fear God are His people. His
people are a righteous people in their standing before God, and in
their character before men; and they are a people who caU upon the
Lord, who pray to Him, who cry to Him. Therefore judge your own
selves.
It is of these people that the Holy Ghost, by the Psalmist, here
writes; and the rela,tion in which they stand to the Lord is, that they
are, His redeemed ones. Now, in setting forth to you the grounds upon
which these people have a right to expect guidance from the Lord, I
might begin very high. I might tell you, for it is a, great Scripture
truth, that these people of the Lord have been from everlasting in
union with the Lord Jesus Christ; they have from all eternit,y been
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seen of God as members of the mystica.l body of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I ne·ver can give up this truth, brethren. I place it at the foundation
of aU the great superstructure of blessing that we are taught afterwards'
t.o rear.
It would be an interesting ma.tter, if this were our special object at
this time, to show you how the Lord, according to His everlasting
covenant, watched over His people in their alienated and unregenerate
sta.te, and how He did not suffer them to perish in their sins. It is avery touching and a very interesting matter to the hearts of those. of
God's 'people who perhaps, after a. long- career of ungodliness, of care.lessness, and of worldliness, have be.en brought to know the Lord-it is,
I say, very interesting to them to review His dealings with them; to
look at the long-suffering and fc.rbearance of the Lord towards them;
to see how He hedged them in; how He even closed the path against
them, when they were running headlong to destruction. All this would
be an interesting subject for our consideration; but what we ha.ve
speciaUy to speak of at this time is, the grounds. upon which God's
people are taught to expect guidance from the Lord in their present
condition.
These people, who have been so precious' to the Lord from all eternity, ha.ve, if I may so say, an additional claim upon Him, in virtue of
their redemption-condition in the Lord Jesus Christ. This is the
argument which the Apostle Paul urges in the 5th chapte'!> of his Epistle to: the Romans. In the 6th verse he says, and 0 hear this word of
the Gospel, dear brethren! and may God commend it to the hearts of
those who hear it with their outwaJ>d eaJ's-hear what the Gospel
says-CC When we were yet 1vithottt strength, in due time Christ died
for the ungodly." Take thi.· word home with you, brethren, and
rea,d it for yourselves, and speak it to your friends amund you. It is
a most marvellous declaration that "Ghn'st died for the ttngodly."
It has been well said, that "none· but an inspired writer would have
dared to put forth such a sentiment as that."
Let the world talk as it may of the Antinomianism of Gospel
preachers; but let them hear what the Apostle Paul, under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, teaches in the 8th verse of that chapter, "God
commendeth His lOove tOoward us, in that, while we were yet sinneTs,
Christ died for us." You see there was nothing or a redeeming quality
in these men. GOod's people have been sa.ved, a.s· sinners, through the
blood of the Lord Jesus. But mark what he adds~" Much more" then,
be'ing now justified by His blood, we shaH be saved from wrath through
Him." It is the only redemption which I can understand. I do not
understand a redemption through the, blood-shedding of the Lord Jesus,
which will afterwards, suffer the wrath of God to come upon the
redeemed sinner; but I do understand this argument, that they are
"justified by His, blood." It is a. remarkable expression. If I am to
enter into the views which many have cance.ruing the redemption of
the Lord Jesus Christ, then I say, Let all men have the benefit of it.
ATl are justified by His blood; nU are sayed from wrath thrnugh Him.
Give ((11 the full benefit of it-all aTe saved!
But the Apostle adds--" If when we were enemies, wc' were recon-
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ciled to. God by the death of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by His life,." "Reconciled by Ht:s death." It is the
only thing which can reconcile the sinner to God. They who are reconciled, a,re saved from wrath; they. who aTe iiaved from wrath, are
justified. I understand this, and it, is a. very preciousi Gospel. It
seems to me as if the Apostle's argument we,re this :-If these people
were of such value, that-vile, sinful, unworthy creature,s as they
wer_the, precious. blooo of God's: dear Son was. poured out upon the,
cross for them, God is not now going to allow them to tra,vel on their
way in uncertainty, a.s if it were a chance work whether they should
arrive safely at their destination..
And now, brethren, consider what the people are who a,re made
partakers of this· great salvation. Consider what they are, in time.
R.emember that they are a people. who, in time, aTe called out by the
covenant engagement and power of the Holy Ghost, and brought to
believe in the Lord .Jesus Christ. Remember that they are brought
into a ne,w position. vVe must endeavour to make this matter as plain
as we can. Wlrat we mean to say is this, that the man who has
been hitherto living in carelessne,%, a.nd in indifference to the Lord and
His truth, in due time, when the Lord pleases-for it is all arranged
according to the, purpose of God-he is brought to believe the testimony concerning Jesu8; he is brought into a new position; he 8tands
forth as one reconciled to God, through the blood of His Son; he has
peace in his conscience; he is brought into a new relation, inasmuch
as he is now a.dopted into the' family of God. It is not now for the
first time that he is brought into that family, for that \ms done be:fore
the worlds were· made,; but he now" 1'fceit'es the adoption" of a son.
He has, a new nature; he has a new life imparted to him. The consequence is" that from that very moment the man becomes a belie,ver
in the Lord Jesus Chris~I mean an honest, stra,ightforward believer
of the testimony concerning the Lord Jesus Christ; a,nd from that
moment he is brought into new conflicts, new difficulties, new temptations; he has to do with new enemies; he has, new duties devolving
upon him.
You obse,rve, we do not make light of the Christian course. We
tell you that there is something ir1 it, brethren. It is not merely
saying that we are Christians. "We ha.ve lately told you from this
place tlJa.t we ha.ve reason to belie,e that God will test your Christianity; He will te.st your doctrine, and He will test your pract,ice. We
believe that the day may not be very far off when there shall be a
storm that shall shake the, dead lea,ves from the tree. There ma,y be
a day coming when it will not be considered a light matter to be a
servant of Christ. And mark, brethren, that where there is
redemption through the blood of Christ, where there is regeneration by the Spirit of God, that testimony will be borne which God
must have. Everyone of God's people is the bearer of the banner of
God's truth. Your Christianity is worth nothing, if you are- not
witnesses for Christ. - Brethren, these a.re sea,rching truths. vVe may
seem hard in saying these things, but we are- honest. We exclude- no
ma.n; we put a, b~a,nd upon no man; we ca.ll no man a reprobate; but
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we give the marks, the tokens, the evidences of the divine life in the
-s'oul, and we ask you, as hon.est men, Must we not sa.y what God declares
to be the cha.racter, the course, the experience. of God's se-rvan.ts 7 vVe
should expect that God would blight our ministry, if we did not decla.re
these things·, whether' men will hear, or whether they will forbear.
Now, brethren, the people whom we have been describing have a
ground upon which they can claim this guidance at the hand of the
Lord. I speak this a.dvisedly. Men may say there seems to be something o·f presumption in it; but we hold it to be a most blessed truth,
that the man who is righteous in Christ Jesus, and who is adopted into
the family of God, has a right and title in Christ, and, by virtue of his
union to Him, to expect the guidance which belongs to all the Lord's
children.
We shall now speak of the nature of this guidance. It is said,
"He led them by the right '''ay.'' You observe, in the first place, that
this guidance is of Jehovah Himself, and here the Old Testament
types come in. 'l'he history of Israel is most striking in this point of
view. In the 19th of Exodus we read of the Lord saying to that
people, "Ye have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I bare
you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself. Now therefore,
if ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep My Covenant, then ye shall
Le a peculiar treasure unto Me above all people; for all the earth is
Mine." In the 23rd of Exodus tlle Lord says, "Behold I send an angel
before thee to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place
which I have prepared." vVe hold this angel, in whom" the name"
of the Lord was to be, to be none other than "the Angel of the
Covenant," the Angel of the Lord's presence-even Jesus Himself.
Now this was Old Testament privilege. But the New Testament
teaches us precisely this same blessed. truth. The Lord Jesus Christ
Himself teaches us that" '\ll1en He putteth forth His; own sheep, He
goeth before them, and the sheep follow Him, for they know His.
voice." I might refer you to such a. passage as the 55th of Isaiah,
where there is a promise of the Lord Jesus Christ, and where it is said
by the Father-" I ha.ve given Him for a Leader and Commander to
the' people." I might refer you, again, to the 2nd of Hebrews, where
He lS spoken of as " the Captain of our salvation." All these passages,
brethren, bring before us this great truth, that Jehovah Himself must,
be the Guide of this people; and oh, what an humbling truth this is!
'Ye IIlal'yel ,,,hat. tho,e llwn ,,-ill S[\y of t.his, who talk to us of that
inherellt sto,:k of grace wliidl is to keep them all their way: who
tell us of their o,,-u resolutiolls and their O'Yll resources. Oh, brethrelJ,
it is an humbling doctrine which is set before us here, that the Lord
Himself must take His people by the ha.nd; tha,t He must lead them;
that He must guide th()l11 an the wa,y. They aTe a. poor, ignorant
people, and they have corruption within them, which would sink them
to the lowest hell, if the. Lord were to leave them to themselves for a
moment.
Here, then, is the nature of this guida.nce, that the Lord Himself
must be the guide of His people.
We shall remind you, in the next place, of the' manner in which
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God does guide these people, booause·some of you may think we al'e
bordering upon enthusiasm in this matter. 'i¥·e want to show you that
there is plain common sense in these truths. The people of Israel had
the pilla.r of the cloud which went berme them j they had a sensible
manifestation of the Lord's presence amongst them. Men rnay a.sk if
theirs were not a greater privilege than ours. Brethren, we are- not
under a da.rker dispensation than the people of Israel were, but under
a brighter. The guidance which the Lord now gives His people is
His Word. "Thy Word," says the Psalmist in the ·1l9th Psalm"Thy Word is a lamp to my feet, and a light unto my path." That
Word which is of itse.lfa dead letter without the a.ccompanying power of
the Spirit of God, is not alone the charter of our salvation, acr:d our
warrant for looking up to God as accepted in the Beloved, but it is
our Guide as to the truth of God, in which we are to hold fast, under
the Spirit's powerful teaching, all the way. And, brethren, we believe
that unless a man is established in the truth of Christ he is ready to
fall into any error.
I do not think that those men of great name, whom we have hoo,rd
of in the sister cou'ntry, lea.rued men, men, as they tell us, most eminent
for piety-I do not think that those men ever knew what it was, to
drink from the pUre< fountain of God's most blessed Word, for had
they known this, they would never have gone to slake their thirst at
the muddy pools of Romanism. I ca.nnot think that a.ny man could
ever turn from the rich pastures of God's most blessed truth to wallow
in error. They ml!5 have known a kind of caricature of the Gospel j
they may have made a gospel of their o'.Vn; but do not tell me that
men could have known the Gospel which tells us, that" Jesus Christ
is made of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption," a.nd that they couid ever turn their backs upon it
afterwRl'ds, and for what 1-for error, and for superstition, and for
idolatrous practices a.nd wa.ys.
Oh, brethren, if Christ. is not everything, He is nothing. If the
blood of Jesus Christ, God's co-equal, co-eternal SOli, does not elea.nse
me from all sin, as Scripture teaches me that it does, then let me go to
penances, then let me beta.ke myself to purgatory, then let me look
to "the Church" to save me.
But oh, blessed truth! when a, lllall 11<1& foulId thi& !!uidance ill the
Word which is "a lamp to his feet, and a ligh t unto' h is path," God
has put him in that way which w·ill e:luble him to hayel homeward,
not oply safely, but cheerfully.
Oh, be not deceived when the infidel, of wbateyer shade or ca t he
be, comes. to you with an old and worn-out argument-one which
has been shivered to atoms over a.nd o,er aga.in-,\·hen he tells you that
all men search for truth in the Bible, that one man takes thif; a,s
truth, a.nd that ·another man takes something else as, truth, that there
are errors which abound aH over the world, a.nd that all the,se errors
are taken out of God's Word-do not be deceived by these things.
TrW'l'H IS ONE.
And let me tell you, fhat these upholders of error, multiplied and manifold error, dal'e not come to the 'Word of God; they
are obliged to hide the Word of Truth, or they are obliged to pare it,
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and to clip it, but they dare not come to the light of truth. They will
fight under the banner of "the Church," they will take up any other
standard but God's blessed Word.
And then, remember that you are not to expect a natural man, an
ungodly man, an unscriptural man, to entN' into the a,rguments that
you have been taught by the Spirit of God, if you a.re believers of His
truth.
You remember that word which we ha.ve in the 14th verse of the
2nd of 1st Corinthians-" 'fhe natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him, neithe,r can he
know them, beca.use they are spiritually discerned."
But one word lllOl'e as to the nature of this guidance. It is said,
" He led them by the right way." 'Where we havB set before us the
wisdom of the Lord, every cllild of God must infallibly be led in the
right way. The man who is a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ may
have to pass through so·nows, through tempta.tions, through agonizing
conflicts and struggles, but withal, he must be' led in " the right way."
And let men say what they will a.bout it, the broke,n bones of lllany of
God's selvants have tau~lJt tllelll very wholesame lessolls. TLe temptatiolls, the wea.knesse~, the shOl'tcoIllillgs, these t.ilings are not lessons
tllrown away upon God's peDple. And as to their outward tria.ls, it has
Leen well said by that godly man, Alllbrose Serle-" The tillle will
come when Job will tha.nk God for his dunghill j the time will come
when Jeremiah will thank God for his: dungeon." It will be obvious in
that day that no other way would have been as good as, that by
which the Lord leads us; and that the tears, and the trials, and the
difficulties, and the humblings of God's, servants have, been so many
links- in a chain of love as, well as of wisdom.
And tLen, brethren, see what the successful issue of all this will be.
The object of the Lord is to lead His people to " a city o·f habitation."
Now this word is evidently. spoken in reference to the spiritual guidance of God's people. In the 11th of Hebrews, when the Apostle is
speaking of men who in Old Testament times we·re witnesse,s, for God,
in tIle midst of a,a c',-il world, he te.lls u~ tlint ., God is not ashamed
to be vallecl tl18ir God, for He llatll prepared for them a city." Again,
you remember the word which our blessed Lord speaks in the 14th of
John. He says, "I go to prepare a. place for you, and if I go and
prepa.re a pbce for you, I will come again and receive you unto
?lIyself, that where I a.Ll1 tbere ye, may be also." _ Mark two thingsGod neyer ]Jn~pal'ed a city upon a contingency HJat there luig1Jt. never
be any people to inha.1,it. it. Ma.rk, in the second place, if God bad left,
us to find our way to that city, it,; well as we could, we should never
aI'riYe there; and therefore, the Lord must lead His people all the way,
until He lands them safely in tha,t blessed habitation. _
Oh, what a. pro~pect. this is.! How it cheers tlle> hearts of God's
servants in this tlleir pilgrimage journey! They shall have done with
sin then. And I believe that if we live much longer in our present
state, we shall se€ sin abound to a degree that we never have witnessed in
this world. There shall be no more false doctrine then, there shall
be no more dishonour put. upon the name and truth of the Lord Jesus
T
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It is a blessed prospect, and God's people are as sure of it
The oath,
the covenaut, the fa.ithfulness, the powe,r, the love, and the wisdom of
JellOvah are all engaged OIl. their behalf, and therefore, they must
be brought there.
.
Now, bre,thren, before I close, may I not, without the imputation
of uncharitahleness, without assuming to mark allY illdividual, speaking
as I am at this time in the presence of straIJgers nmny-lllay I not, I
say, without the imputatiO'Il of uncharita:hlel1e,~s, say, tl!at it may be
that in this cO'ngTegation at this time assembled, there may be men
who know in their own hearts that tlley are nO't in the right way. As
I said before, I e,xclude no ma.n, but I would clmrge the inquiry home
upon your OWIl consciences. 'We have often told you from this place
that 1IJe lmve to deal with your consciences j God deals with your
hearts. But we, know that when a. minister preaches the truth of God,
he deals with the consciences of those whom he a.ddresses.
I ltave no hesitation in saving-, that there is not a man in this
l'Ol1gregation at this time., n~, ;:;01' if it were ten times larger-I
say, there is not a man in this congregation at this time, whO' does
not a.t this moment take his place in the ranks to which he knows
that he belongs. I parade not these· men befo1'e me, and say, Sirs!
you are Ilot ill-the rigllt way j for I am sure that eacl] Oile of you has at
this moment put himself into the mnks to' whieh lJe belongs.
And then, Are w~ not to speal, a word of faithful warning to sueh
men? Did you heaT that nanative which was read in the Gospel for
this da.y? Did you hear O'f " a great gulf" fixed between one place and
another? Did you hear of tha,t sinner who perislled in his iniquity,
and who wa,nted "one drop of water to cool his tongue." Is this a
fahle? Was it written to amuse men, or perhaps to a,1I.lrm them? Oh,
brethren, it was written as a word of very solemn warning, which the
miuister of the Lord must bring before you. 'Vc- must say to you,
that every man who is not lookin/! £0-1' salvation from first. to last in
Jesus, is not in the right wa.y. May God bring this solemn truth
home to your hea.rt-He can do it.
But it may be that we are, at this time, addressing another class,
men who have been upon the wrong way for a. long time, and who
are not satisfied with it; men who have found that the world cannot
satisfy them, a.nd that false doctrine, the miserable husks which error
would present, cannot satisfy them. Oh, that such would re,ad this
Psahn; they would find in it a description of the poor, hungry, thirsty
soul finding no rest, everything wrong within, eve,rything wrong without j but yet f01tr times is it repeated in this Psalm, that when these
poor driven ones cried unto the Lord, "He delivered them out of their
distresses." This is the Gospel which we proclaim, brethren. Our
blessed Lord when He was upon earth repeated it over and over
again, and acted it over and over again, that no sinner should ever go
to Him for relief and be sent empty a.way.
And, brethren, we were going to say if, but we win not say" if,"
for 1ce kn01u that we a.re addressing at this moment some of God's tried
ones, men who have learned, under the teaching of the Spirit, that
Christ then.

a" it is sure that the Lord Hiulself is upon His throne.
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they have not a shred of righteousness but that which God Himself
puts upon them; and they are at this time pe-rhaps depressed in
spirit, perhaps tried alld t,empted. Oh, let such hear this gracious word
of prornise--" I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
I know that I am addressing some of God's people at this, time, who
are feeling deeply the pr~sure of outward circumstances of trial j
some who are at this llloment smarting under an open wound, and
who are afraid to look at the morrow, except as they know that He
Who brings the morrow can, on the morrow, shed fight upon the,ir
path of trial and of difficulty. W,e speak to such, and we say to
them, 0 blessed family! blessed people,! who have been taught of God
what it is to nestle under the wiug of Jesus. He V{}1O is the Leader
of His people" He upon Whom the responsibility rests-we bless God
for this truth-HE UPON WHOM THE RESPONSIBILITY RESTS of bringing
His people safely home--He is regulating the degree and the duration
of the pressure, a,nd He will never "suffer you to be tempted, above
that you are able." Remember thaf He has reve,aled Himself to us
in His Word, as ha,ving the poc':lliar prerogative of wiping away the
tear from the weeping eye.
Oh, beloved, may the Lord lead you to expect the mighty power of
the Spirit to make such revelations of Jes,us to your souls a.t this time,
that you may see in Him a supply suited to all your necessities, all
your heart's cravings! Oh, that He may shine upon your path;
may He enable you to say, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in
Him."

THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE. REV. W. B. MACKENZIE, M.A.
THE Rev. Willi:\I11 Bell Mackenzie, for tl,il'ty-two years Vicar of St.
James's, Holloway, in the parish of Islington. who died in 1870, is,
probably, well remembered by many of our London readers. His
ministry, which, doctrinally, wa;; more distinctive than that of the
general body who claim to be considered "Evangelical," was greatly
myned of God, and not least among the young. His congregahons
were, as_a rule, crowded, every seat-in the, passages of the church as
well as in the pews~bein~: occupied. The building accommodated
2,000 worshippers. His style of preaching- was, grave, emphat,ic, and
deeply impressive. He was singulaJ'ly diligent. in his preparation for
the pulpit, while his intimate acquaintance with the writings of the
doctrinal Puritans, and his expository method of treating the Gospel
message gave special character to his ministrations. His discourses
were largely useful beyond the circle of his o,wn immediate hearers,
as he periodically published them in revised form for genera.] reading.
He was born at Sheffield, in the year 1806. His first religious impressions, as· in the case of so many gracious public men, were derived
from his mother, who, however, was taken to her rest before he atta.ined
his sevent~el1th yea.r, his father having already died. His early career
wa chequered. After his parents' decease he was laid aside by severe
T 2
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illness fm' more than a year, and on his recovery began to rood law
with a, relative in Sheffield. WlJat the illfluence was which turned his
mind from the legal profession to thoughts of entering the ministry of
.Christ's Gospel we do not know. God's counse·ls a,re not always open
to be traced. Mackem:ie, however, was led to decide for the. work of
preaching the unsearchable riches of Christ. His means were limit.ed.
But prayer is the. Golden Ke.y with which many a. closed door ba,s
been unlocked, and fnith in God is at. its best- when most. tried hy
opposing circull1sta.nce·. The requisite sum "as founel to meet, ]Iis University expenses, and Mackemie entered Magdalen Hall, Oxfmd, in
the year 1830, Dl'. Ma,cbride at that time, being the Principal. He
worked very hard, and did hilllseJf credit. In] 8:33 he graduated
B.A., and in the follmying year was ordained, his first and only curacy
be.ing tha,t of St. James's, Bristol, the learned Rev. T. T. Biddulph, its
Rector. Under no more helpful, spiritual, and ,,'ise pastor could the
young cle-rgyma.n have entered on his holy vocation. In this curacy
he remained four years. During this period he was appointed a weekda.y preacher at St. Mary-Ie-Port, in the City of Bristol, a church in
which Mr. Biddulph had officiated for some yoors prior to his preferment at St. James's: This fact adds interest to Mr. Ma,ckenzie's Bristol
labours from a point of view personal to the writer of this sketch.
There are also other incidents in the career of Mr. Biddulph's curate,
which occurring during his after-work at Hollcway, still mm-e gratefully
appeal to the memory of 'flte writer. One "ho knew Mackenzie well,
re.ferring to his remarkable earnestness of spirit, has said of his pastoral
labours at Bristol :--" To him the thin~s of "hich he spoke were indeed
realities. He preached as he felt, and li'l'ed as he preached: and so
tender was his conscie,nce, that if he heatd of any parishioner passing
away without, !living signs of 80 renewal of life, the thought that something mo,re might have bee,n done that was not done would often cost
the young- curate a sleepless, night,."
In ] 838 good Mr. Biddulph died. For this truly Evangelical and
eminent Biblical scholar Mr. Ma.ckenzie alway entertained the deepe't
regard. On the day of the Rector's home-call his young co-labourer
in the GMpe.] wrote to some friends with whom he was on intimate
terms :-" I think I have no sermo-n so appropriate for to-mo'lTow morning as the one yo-u wished to see-' My father, my fathe,r j the chariot
of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.' vVhat cloes my friend know
l1ow1
What of Jesus - of His glory - kingdom - throne J'iches 1 How' darkly' did we se,e this morning what. he now sees as it
is! How ma-ny ~ouls, ransomed and glorified befoTe him, to meet. him
at his coming-his own people, whom he had seen go before, as he hung
with words of comfort oyer their dying beds! He has been three hours
in glory, robed in the white of which he has so often spoken to us. I
stop. May the same Spirit which quickened hllll, and made him all
that he was to, us and to the Church, be with those. he leaves behind,
and go with him who now speedily retires with sorrow, yet with acquiescence, to labour and die elsewhere! "
The funeral sermon preached by Mr. Mackenzie was also his farewe:1 to the congregation be ha.d loved so weB, for about this time
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an independent sphere in London-at Holloway-had been offered to
him, which he thought it right to accept. From St. JamBS's, Bristol,
to St. James's, Holloway, his steps were in 1838 directed by the hand
of his Divine Master, as the following thirty-two years of fruitful ministry sufficiently gave proof.
The population of the North London
cha.rge-chiefly poor-was about 4,000. They appear to ha,ve been a
caTeless class, and Mackenzie sometimes felt sorely cast down when he
contrasted his pastoral et:perience ·at Bristol with that, in the metropolis. A gentle touch of this comes' out in a· letter written early in
his Hollo,way pastorate. He says: "I do not think anything but a
strong sense of ministerial responsibility, and the value of souls and
sellse of duty, would induce me to persevere in teaching' from house
to house.' But, with God's help, I shaH go to them all. The evening
(except Wednesday, when I have a cottage lecture, and think of M aryle-Port, as I did last Wednesday, while the clerk gave out a hymn to
about twenty-five persons, I rested my head on my hand, and fairly lost
myself in Bristol), the ·evening I spend in reading and writing." As
yeaTs of patient labour rolled by, however, the Word of Grace assumed
power and influence among the people, and his hearers greatly increased, and a living Church was gathe~·ed. His work was always unobtrusive and quiet. He never took a leading place on the platform,
and only occasionally occupied a· stra.nge pulpit-. He introduced the
Scriptural practice of evening administrations of the Lord's Supper,
and the number of communicants on the first occasion amounted to
640. The seals set to his service in testifying- the Gospel increased with
the years of his pastorate.
The population of St. James's grew so immensely during the long
period of his incumbency, that it was found desirable to divide the
paTish and to provide a second church. This resulted in the erection
of St. Luke's, West Holloway, of which the Rev. George Albert Rogers
was appointed Vicar. Subsequently, this district had to be subdivided,
a.nd St. David's was formed, of which parish the writer of these lines
was, in 1866, appointed the Pastor. These circumstances brought us
into close relations with Mr. Mackenzie, who kindly afforded us valuable
counsel in the responsible work of erecting a new church for some
7,000 of his erstwhile flock. As an illustTation of his Evangelical and
Protestant views, he earnestly expressed to us a hope that the proposed
church would not contain a "chancel "-a wish which wa gladly
honoured in the result. His' closing days were marked by a suffering
illness, patiently endured, and crowned with a victorious entrance into
the kingdom of heavenly glory. Never ca.n we forget the scene presented in St. James's Church on the occasion of his funeral in 1870.
The vast edifice, with its double tiers 6.£ ga.Ileries; was' crowded to its
utmost limits, the profoundest decorum preva.iled, and the funeral
address, delivered by the saintly R.ev. William Pennfather, of St.
Jude's, Mildma.y Pa,rk, based on Hebrews xiii. 7, produoed a most
powerful impression. Alas, few among the present-day Evangelical
clergy e,xercise so potent a pulpit influence as that which we gratefully
a~sociate with the memory of 'William Bell Mackenzie.
THE EDITOR.
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SORROW UPON THE SEA.

'( There is

S01'1'01O

on the sea; it cannot be quiet."-JERE~IfAH xlix. 25.

SORROW upon the sea.,
It cannot rest;
It l110urneth long over the weight of cares,
Which, like the. conscienc~stricken heart, it beaTS
Upon its hrea~t,
That hem't even ye.t may hear the words. of peace.;
But, oh! when will these re.~tless moanings cease?
It is. not weaTy, though
It has grown old,
In pouring forth in one· mptel'ious tone
The woe its countless a·ges have made know]];
For ever told,
'
In those stranger moa.nings of the mighty deep
Which never, in its quiet, seems- to sleep.
It lowly breathes the wailThe last sad wail
Of drowning men hattling ,Yith the strong ,ea,
And yielding only in dea.th's. agony:
And e'en. might qua.i1
As it pours forth the great and bitter cry
'Which marks its own dread monster passing by.
And mingling with the,,€, sounds
And over all
Ocean's unwearied dirge for her vast dead,
O'er whom her waste of waters is outspread-':""
A mighty paU,
With its, dark centre-, its white edge of foam
Covering the -corpses she is bearing' home.
Yet, thou hast other tones,
Thou changeful sea!
But to the young alone, whose joyous ear
In every wave ca.n nought but music heal',
Hope's melody.
And thou dost seem in wildest joy to leap,
As thou in tune with their glad hearts wouldst keep.
And oh! it is not till
They tread thy shore
With fainting step and weary he.c'l.rt, they know
How yearns the spirit for the hour when thou
Shalt he no mOTe,
.
'When t711:J~e unrest shall be for ever stilled,
And ,theirs with J esu's presence shall be filled.

L. E. F.
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MULTUM IN PAHVO.
WE hope that already ma.ny of our readers are members of the
"'Vomen's Protestant Union" (Exeter Hall, Strand, "V. C.), and are
acquainted with the Union's well-edited official organ, "The Protestant
'Voman" (pric.e one penny, monthly). But so excellent an organization
for the nnintenance of God's truth by Christian women ought to secure
the support of all who realize the autho.rity of the Scripture exhortar
tion, "Ea.me,stly contend for the Faith, which was once delivered to
the saints."--The Cha.ncellor o.f Lichfi&ld diocese, has granted a
faculty for the removal of the re-table, cross, and vases from St.
Julian's Church, Shrewsbury, on the petition of the Vicar, the Rev.
N. F. Duncan, and has orde,red the cross and vases to be sold and
the proceeds applied to Church purposes. The order of the Chancellor
has been carried out.--The 25th anniversary of the foundation of
the Zambesi :Mission, entrusted to the' Jesuit" Fathers" in 1879 by
Propaga.nda, is being celebrated this year throughout Rhodesia. Since
the year of its foundation two hundred Jesuit 1ll.1issionaries have
laboured in the territmies north and south of the Zambesi, and over
forty of the "Fathers" have succumbed to dise·ase and privations.
At the present, moment, the outcome of their efforts in Rhodesia is the
erection of eight churches" six convents', and seven schools. There are
over sixty Jesuit priests and lay brothers engaged, while nearly fifty
Dominican Sisters are engaged in the e.ducation and tra,ining
of the European and native children. The baptisms throughout the
Mission now number several thousands.--Since the lamented death of
the Hev. Thomas La\\son, of BriglJtolJ-the founder and editor of the
"Protestant Ec·ho "-that organ, \ye are glad to observe, has continued to ma.intain fully its cbal'acter as a. faithful witness for the
doctrines of grace and the principles of Bible Protestantism. We
wish our penny monthly contemporary God-speed under its new conductor-Mr. A. M. Robinson. 'Ve understand that it was the wish of
our valued brother, Mr. Lawson, that his editorial pen should be
taken up by Mr. Robinson.--The "English Churchman" recently
had the following wise comments on the new L.iverpool Cathedral;-'"On Tuesday the, King will lay the foundation stone o.f L.iverpool
GatlledraL Thi~ will be the second occasion on which his Majesty will
ha,ve performed ~o rare a eerelllony, the fir~t stone of 'l"rUl'o Gathedl'al
having been laid by him when Prince of Wales, in May, 1880. Liverpo-ol Cathedral is to eost £240,000. At. a timE' when only eighteen
per cent. of the, population of the- metropolis attend any place of
worship, and it is stated that' the existing churches in Liverpool are
seldom more than half full on Sundays; it become,;; a, serious reflection
whether such a vast. sum of money should be lavished on the erection of
a building which the lat.e wise BisllOtJ of Liverpool (Dr. Ryle) refused
to sanction .throughout. his laborious Episcopate. 'Ve observe that it
is proposed to expend £5,000 a year on the cathedra.l staff. Not deans,
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canons, and choirs to, conduct elaborate musical services for the delectation of a le(sured class of cultivat,ed persons al'e the want of the
Established Church, but a truly converted clergy, to proclaim the glorious Gospel of the grace of God to the perishing million& in 'Pagan
London' and our other densely populated cities and towns. The cathedral syst,em is out of date. Instead, therefore, of creating new foundations and perpetuating a luxurious mediaoval institution, the cumbrous and costly system should be thoroughly overhauled, reformed,
and adapt,ed to meet the crying spiritual demands of the times in
which we live. Cathedrals a,re buildings designed for the celebration
of spectacula,r worship. The histrionic rites of the Church of Rome
consistently require such temples for their performance. But the Scriptural Liturgy of our National Protestant Church-which is based on
the simple service of the &ynagogue rather tha11 on the elaborate ritual
of the temple-requires no meretricious accessories for its due celebration."--" Protestant \Vatchma,n," writing in last month's issue, of
" The Protestant Observer," makes the following trite remarks on the
secession to Rome of an Edinburgh Ritualistic clergyman :-" I suppose
none of my Scottish readers will be surprised to lea1'll that the Rev. J.
F. Scholfield, the Ritua,listic Rector of St. Michael's, Edinburgh, has
seceded to the C~urch of Rome. Their only wonder will be that he
did not go long since. It is evident from a statement he made at St.
Mi'chael's when a,nnouncing to his congregation his resignation of the
living, that his heart has gone forth towards Rome for some yea,rs
past. He told them that his convictions had not come upon him suddenly. For five years he' had been considering the matte,r, but only
then had God clearly called him to take the step he wa.s about to
take. For my part, I don't believe God ever calls anybody to join
the Church of R.ome, but I am certain that Re does give a call to
those who are in her communion, and it is, 'Gome out of her, My
people.' Mr. Scholfield was a member of the secret Society of the
Holy Cross, of the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament, the English
Church Union, and the Purgatorial Guild of All Souls. According to
the secret' Quarterly Intercession Paper' of tha,t Guild, Masses for the
Dead are off·ered in St. Michael's, Edinburgh, every Monday in the
year at 7.30 a,.m., and the 'Office of the Dead' is said in the same
church, on the second Friday in each month, at 8 p.m. And here I
ma,y add that Ma,ss,es for the Dead are also offered in All Saints, Edinburgh, every Saturday, at 7.15 a.m."--The " Life of Faith" says:" \Ve have had n, very remarkable illustration of ossential Roman Catholicism during the past week in the e-ncyc1ici11 isslled by Pope Pius X. ill
connection with the jubilee of the De-finition of the Immaculate Conception. The Pope, referring to the promulgatio'n of the doctrine fifty
years ago' by Pius IX., that the Virgin Maq wa,s free from all sta,in of
original sin, actually calls attention to what he believes to be the fad
that
sooner had the Immaculate Concepti OIL- been procla,imed as a
dogma' than the Virgin herse.lf began in Lom'des those wondrous ma,nifestations, ' . . where the prodigies which continue to take place
througn her interoession furnish luminous evidence against the incredulity of our days. The Pope then proceeds to state t}1at " whenever the
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Holy Scriptures speak prophetically of the grace which was to appoo.r
among u:<;, the Reedemer of mankind is almost invariably shown to us
together with His most holy mother." Adam, Noah, Abraham, Jacob,
Moses, Da,vid, and Elijah, all thought of her, and through her men most
readily obtain life in Christ. From the community of will and suffering between her and the Son, she has liecome the reparatrix of the
lost world a,nd the dispensati'ix of Christ's gifts.' Readers of the Bible
will be greatly astonished to learn what these Old Testament .worthies
thought of the Virgin Ma'IT We cannot help wondering where the
Pope obtained his knowledge. The whole refer,ence shows how fa.r from
New Testament purity and simplicity Roman Catholicism really is.
We are often told that the worship of the Virgin Mary is carried to
extremes only by ignorant and uninstructed Homarnsts. Here, however, is a direct contradiction of this statement in these astounding
declarations by the head of the Roman Church. Facts like these
speak for themselves."

"BABYLON THE GREAT."
A

PROBLEM FOR P .APISTS.

THE best Protestant expositors have ever held that the idolatrous and
intolerant Papacy is "BabyIon the Great, the Mother of Ha,rlots and
Abominations of the. Earth," predicted in the Book of Revelation (ch.
xvii). Homish expositor;; acknowledge t·bat " Babylon" is the city of
Rome--" And the 'Voman which. thou sawest is that great city,
"'hich reigneth over the kings, of the earth" (Re,v. xvii. 18). But they
attempt to evade the inference by a,pplying this, passage not as of
Papal Home, but merely of the Imperial city. Now, as the, Popes
followed immediately upo-n the emperors as· supreme rulers". this expla.nation carries with it a difficulty of a yery serious nature for the
Church of Rome. 1'01' wbat, according to He·velation xviii., is to bf'
the s.tate of Babylon after its fa1l1 It becomes "the habitation of
devils, and the hold of every foul spirit., and a cage of E;very unclean
and hatE;ful bird"! If, then, the dis.olution of the Western Empire
be the fall of the prophetic Babylon, its being given over to unclean
spirits mu>.'t be the settlement of the Papacy within the precincts of
discrownoo Rome. So that, upon Popish principles of exposition, the
devils, the foul spiritSo, and the hateful birds. must be interpreted to
mean tIle Popes, the Cardinals, and other Eccle&iastical personages
who, at Rome~the so-eaIled "eternal city"-claim to preside over thE;
dest.inies of the world, over kings a.nd empires', and all peoples. Certainly, if "Babylon the Great" be Rome Paga.n, then its SUCCe<l8or,
Rome Papal, is the I'tronghold of Satanic authority. This· neCeS8aTY
conclusion presents a problem which thoughtful Roman Catholics
should ponder.
WHERE there is true faith there will be obedience and thE; fear of
God.-JIart.
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THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON OHURCH DISORDERS.

TIlE Royal Cornmissio·n continued to- sit and receive evidence fro-m both
the Prote,stant and Romanizing sides till about the Illiddle of last month,
when an adjournment took place. 1'he Commissioners lJave a.rranged
to meet again in October, and it is probable that, as tl,e iilquiry is
likely to extend over a lo-ng period, an interim report will be issued
next year. The follo.wing leading article, whid, appeared last month
in the" Church IntelligenceI' "-the official or~-all of the Church Assa.ciation-is so much to the pOillt, as it affects the limits of Episcopal
authority, that we dee'lll its reproduction to be important:" I'll(: fad tl13t 1\11'. 1"rel'e, of the: COJHIJ1ullity of Hw Resu1'1'ectioil,'
and Mr. Percy De·anuer have been invited to dhcuss the state of the
law, and presumably to offer their suppm;ed 'Ke'Y Light' with a ,-iew to
co-rrect what. they deem e1'1'one,ous in the judgments of the Supreme
·Co-mt, and that Sir WaIter PhillilllOre, also a Yice-President of the
English Church Union, has similarly attended to expound his theory
that th~ present state of thiug's is the best for tI,e time being, since, tho
law cannot be enforced, and the bislwp,,' dispensing power is· all that is
needed, gO€ls a. long ,ray to confirm our diagnosis when we predicted
that the composition of the ComlLlission indie<lted t1;at it was ( iutended
to put forward in s011le form Mr. C'ripps's sd,ellle for substituting episCOW1I "discretion" used ill Sel.'ret. for an~- public ellfol'l;elllellt of law
by the King"s Courts.' No one 'Yill re,;ngnise ill the body of persons
who form tllis Commission :wy special fitness 01' competene)" to· review
tIle. repeated judgments of the Suprellle ('nun. Indeed, it is ridicu]nus
to inquire. into irregularities, if tile COllllllissioll has not been fUl'Ilislled
beforehand with some standard by which to test the lawfulness uI the
inculpated practices. Their Commission cel'ta,inly did not authorise
them to speculate. on what the e·xisting law ought to have· been, but
merely to a80orta,in what departures from the law a declared by the
Courts of compete.llt jurisdidion nowe.xist. The secrecy of the proceeding'S adds greatly to the· da.nger that a report Illay be. formulated
upon very imperfect, perhaps erroneo,us allegatiolls. Had the ( expert'
gentlemell made t.he same statements in open court. or been reporte.d
daily in the press, it might ]Jaw been possible' to reetify promptly any
e.rror which the,y may lIave sought to, popularise. Of course, counterstatements may be made on the other side: but tIle-se must needs fail
to meet the precise points of contention "'hich are carefully shrouded
in darkness. Like. the blade·s of a pail' of ill-fitting scissoTs these rival
counter-statements necessarily fail to meet fo·r any effective pmpose.
The' Record' of July 15th is alive to the danger to ,yhich all this
points. Amon!! it· . Weekly Notes' is tIle follo"'ing-:« , It is possible that one. outcome of the Commission on Ecclesiastical
Discipline. will be a, proposal to increase the. discretiOlJary po,,-ers of the
Bishops. In view of the expresse.d or tacit enco-urallement so long given
by some of the Bishops to the most extreme ritual, and the most
flagrant law-breaking, and in view of the fact that at least one Bishop
has of late taken upon. himself to approve the practice. of Reservation,
such a· project could not but be viewed ,,-ith alarm. It would never, of
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course, make for uniformity or for peace. What was admitted in
London north of the Thames might be forbidden aCl'OfiS the river, and
a piece of ritual encouraged by a Bishop of Lincoln might be made
by a Bishop of Liverpool a ground for episcopal action. The author of
a pamphlet on "The. Limits of Episcopal Authority" (Cassell and Ch.)
argues tha.t the Bishops have already exceeded their powers in this
direction. In any case, it can hardly be claimed that their discretion
has been exercised with a complete regard for the laws, which govern
the Church. They have made out no claim for enla.rged authority,
and ma.ny of th81il would, we are sure, dislike any attempt to substitute
their personal words, for the explicit directions of the law. The pamphlet may do good in helping to make the present situation better
understood.' "
."Tha,t a.ble pamphlet, published by Messrs. Cassell's, at sixpence,
takes up precisely the same ground which in August, 1903, was occupied Ly (The Church Intellig-encer,' as, will be seen by comparing our
leader of that date with the following extract, relating to the Declaration required before Ordination, 'I will use the, form ill the said book
prescribed and nOlle other, estept so far as shall be ordered by lawful
aathority' : " , The sentellce was added at the suggestion of a Hoyal Commission,
appointed in 1865, to consider the question of clerical subscription.
When the Bill to give legal effect to the recommendations of the Commission was brought fonYard in the House of ComIllons, Sir George
Grey, in moving the second reading, said: :: "Vith reference to these
last 'Yords, they poiut to tile power esercised by the Queen in Council
for ordering special prayers for occasions of public tha.nksgiving, or
calamity, or such like occasio'n." At the committee stage of the' Bill,
the question was again raised by Ml'. Rolt, and Sir C. Grey repeated
that" the words 'IIere limited to the occasions, mentioned." When the
meaSUl'e was before the House of Lords (May 29th, 1865), Lord Stanhope, ,Yho had been one of the Commissioners, said: "The words were·
lJot intended to pro,ide for any aIte'ration in the ordinary liturgy, but
to lIleet such cases as Thanksgivings and othe,r special services. The
(la,dul authority' "'as the Queen in Council." TIle' Lmd Chancellor,
on tbe same occasion, said: "There could be, no difficulty in acquiescing
in those words if their lordships obsened what was the existing lawful
authority. At present there was po lawful authority, except that of
Parliament, to make any c1mnges in the Book of Common Prayer. But
tliere was a lawful authority, namely, the Queen in Council, which
could add to the Liturgy special prayers al1d thanksgivings for particular occasions. The exception referred to this lawful a,utlwrity." Subject to these explanations of the meaning of the words the Bill was
passed. It is perfect.ly clear, therefore, that the addition of those
"'ords to the Declmation did not refer to a.uy power possessed by the
Bishops, or now conferred upO·lJ the,n, to modify the provisions of the
Prayer Book. They ,,-ere introduced to meet the scruples of some
clergy who, having' promised to use the· fon118 of services in the Praye<l'
Bo:)k as it existed at the time of their ordination,- "and none oHler,"
did not fe·el at liberty to u~e the Special Forms of Prayer set fOlih by
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the Queen in Council on certain' public occasions. That the Bishops
possessed no power to alt,er or add to· any of the services in the Prayer
Book is further proved by the passing of two Acts giving theilL certain
powers of sanctioning alterations in some of the services, but very
clearly defining and limiting the changes which the Ordinary might
. sanction. These two Acts which modify, or give power to modify,
the directions in the existing Prayer Book are the Lectionary Act of
1871, and the Act. of Uniformity Amendment Act of 1872.'
"Week by week the (English Churchman' publishes fresh cases of
recent occurrence in which the law is flagrantly violated, and in some·
cases by the Bishops themselves. Their pretended dispensing power,
which they ca.!l a ( jus liturgicum,' is the very backbone of the Romanising movement."
POPISH MYSTERY.-AN ANECDOTE.
THAT the making, painting, or worshipping the likeness of anything in
heaven, is contrary to the law of God, is an axiom which every consis-tent Protestant must maintain. And, indeed, the Papis-ts thewselves feel very eore when you proo' them closely on this subject.
It is- curious to notice the shifts which they are put to, to evade' tIle
charge of image worship.
They do not, they say, Cl worship the
images" j they only make use of them to direct their thoughts, a.nd
they worship God through them. A Hindoo ,,,ill tell you tIle same
sort of s'tory: .. I do not," he win say, .( ,Yorship this image, but the
Deity in or through the image." So the Jews, and their eaIf at Horeb,
at Bethel a.nd Da.n, were an ?f the same stamp j a.nd hence such worship
is ca.lled by the Seriptures gross idolatry. In like manner the Papists
s,peak of their worship of sa.ints. They pretend to render them respect,
or a kind of iuferior worship. Such a plea may be made use of to evade
the charge of idolatry and appease the conscience j but, in the end,
it will awfully a.nd utterly fail. A friend of mine, some time since,
in conversation with a· Roman CatllOlic priest, sa.id to him, Cl Pray, Sir,
a.re we to consider Omnipotence, Omniscience, and Omnipresence, as
attributes of Deity 1" "Yes, certainly," said the priest. "Are they,
then, incommunicable 7 Can. any creature possesil them 1" He replied,
" They are incommunicable, and, of course, a creature cannot posse-,*,
them." cc Then," said my friend, ""hould it, so happen that. one good
Roman Catholic in the east, and another far off ill the west, should pmy
to the Virgin Mary for help at the same time,' seeing she is neither
Omniscient, nor Omrupresent, how could she aHord aid, a,nd be in both
places a·t one time 7" Cl That," said the priest" Cl is difficult subject,
and I conS!ider it to be a mYSTery, like the Trinity." Cl Before I ean
admit this," replied my friend', Cl you must giye me the same authority
for the existence of the one as of the other. I find the doctrine ()f
the Trinity dearly revealed in the Bible, and I therefore believe the
doctrine. But where do you find the Bible supporting the adoration
of saints ~ " "'Vhy," sajd the priest, Cl we ha,ve the authority of U1e
Church for it, and the one is' as good as the other!" This is> Popery
with a witness, and these are the sentiments of the present day.

a
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CROMWELL AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
IF ever there was a man entitled to be called" Great," that man is
OliveI' Cromwell. We speak. not now of his gTeatness as a wa.nior,
though in tlii~ capacity he will bear comparison with the most honoured
of martial heroes'. The true greatness of this extraordinary wan, arose
from those religiom; elements which entered so· largely into the formation of his O'eneral cha.ractel'. True, he was branded by some as a
mere enthusiast, and by others as a urafty and designing hypocrite.
But every man. is an enthusiast, who, through his earnestnel'Ss and sincerity, veutures to Sitep out of the ordinary path of cold, calculating
expedienuy; a.nd give,~ himself with heart and ellergy, to perform the
duties imposed upon him by conscience. ·And a' to the hypocrisy d
Cromwell, he has never been charged with it by any, but those who
have been grossly ignorant of the real man ; 01' by such as are incapable
of reuognizing any otLer test of honesty, but their own licentiomm8Ss,
profanity, 01' formulism.
That Cromwell was, not perfection is au admission which van be
made witlwut in any dEgree detracting from his gTea,tn8Ss-; but wh",n
full jU8tice shaH be done to his history, he will be pronounced by every
impartial witness, to' have been one of the most noble, virtuous', a,nd
successful rulers, that h.ave ever helped to form the destinie·s of a
people. To CromweH, mQ'l'e than to any other ma.n, must be a.scribed
the merit of having infused into the Euglish character that love of
liberty, which, with all the illlperfections of its developments, has so far
triumphed over regal, a.ristocratical, and class tyranny "of every kind,
as at lengtl, to ha\e rendered the gO\"el'llment of the British Empire the
most libera.l and tolerant to be found on the surface of the globe.
But a.s. the Friend and Defender of Religious Freedom; there is a
debt of gratitude owing to Crol1lwell, which the proudest of lllomunental testimonies will never be able to record, and which no eulogy can
repay. In his time tllo principle of allowing eyory man to profess his,
oym faitlJ, "lwte,Yer it might bE', a.nd to worship God by wllatever acts
his OWl! conscience llli~ht approve, "'as all but univers3lly .repudiated.
Here Protest.ant. and Papist '"ere UpOtl n. level, anet tllem was nothing
to choose between Episcopalian and Presbyterian. Many of the Protes"
tants who struggled hardest and suffered most to secure their own
liberty, were as little disposed as their enemies, to tolerate the ",rro~s
. of otiters. Had CrornweIl, then, when raised to supreme power, been
in any degree intolerant towards the religious parties from whom he
differed, he would only have displayed a leaning which no English
sovereign before him had ever proved himself superior to. By some
of the religious parties of the day, he was cordially hated, and this he
knew to be the case, but in no instance can it be proved that. he ever
restricted their liberty, when they we,re content to exercise it without
doing violence t.o civil order. Upon one point t,he Protector required
an enlargement. of view. He entertained a vague notion that the civil
magistrate might consistently set up, and give his special patronage to
such form of religion, a·s in his conscience· he most a.pproved. But
although his views' of religious freedom did not reach so far as to free
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the Chmch from all dependence UPO]), and entanglement with the civil
power, his language in the very speech in which he expressed his
opinion, tha.t theTe should be· " liberty for the supreme magistrate to
exercis·e his conscience in erecting what form of Church governnlent he
is satisfied he should set up," was-" Liberty of cOllscience is a natural
right, and he that would ha~;e it ought to give it."-" Where is our
ingenuousness 'I ': he exclaimed, "Liberty of conscience is a thing that
ought to be very reciprocal."
In his fifth recorded speech, delivered on the 17th September, 1656,
he expreood himself a;;; follows :-" I will tell you the trutll; our practice, since the last Parliament hath been, to let all this nation see, th<lt
whatever pretences to religion should continue quiet and peaceable, they
should enjoy conscience and liberty to themsdves, and not to make
religion a. preterrce for arms and blood. If a lllan of one form WIll ;,,,
trampling upon the heels of another form, if an indepelJdent," for
example, will despise him who is under baptism, and will revile him,
and repwach him, and provoke him-I will not suffer it in him. God
give us hearts and spirits to keep things equal." "It i~ ce.rtain," says
Bishop Kennett, "that the Protector was for liberty, and the utmost
latitude to all parties., so far as consisted with the peace and s.afety
of his person and government; and even the prejudice he llad agaillst
the Episcopal party, was more for their beilJg Hoyalis.ts, than for being
of the good old Church." Though Cromwell's judgme<lt lea.ned to'nuds
the Independents, yet such was his liberality that he openly declared
all the reformed Churches to be equally part of the Catholic Church,
and his own chaplains were chosen indiscriminately- from the Independents, Pre~byterians, and Baptists. His principle was, "Men wllo
believe in Jesus Christ, and walk in a profession answerable to that
faith, are members of Jesus Chris.t, and are to Him the apple of His
eye."
But his conduct 011 belmlf of the persecuted W"aldenses will, assuredly
lay the cause of religious freedom under everlasting oblig8,tions to the
Protector. He was, in fact, the most sympathizing, liberal, and res(}lute friend and defender of persecuted Protestantism "'llerevcr it
existed; and but for him, it is far more than merely probable, that
ProtestautiStll would have been wholly crushed a.nd destroyed by the
combined powers, which, in his time, ROllla.niSl1l was everywhere
itrming against it..
FAITH in the PeTsoll of Christ. is the spring and fountain of our spiritual life. "We live by the faith of the Son of God." In and by the
actings heroof is it preserved, increased, and strengthened: and all
supplies of it are derived from Him by the actings of faith in Him.
"Ve rece,ive the' forgiveness of sins, and aH inlleritance among them
that are sanctified, by the faith that is in Him. Hereby is our peace
with God maintained. And in Him we have peace, accordillg to His
promise. All strength faT the mortific<'\tion of sin, for the conquest
of temptations, all our increase and growth in grace,depend on tlle
constant actings of this faith in Him.-John 01l'el1 , 1679.
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KING GEORGE Ill. AND THE CORONATION OATH.
" AT the time (says' General 'Garth to Lord Sidmouth), you succeede4
the late Mr. Pitt, being in waiting on my lat~ revered and beloved
royal master, I one day repaired to Buckingham House for the usual
morning ride,. . Soon after the king was on ho-rseback, he called me
to come nearer to him, when he said, 'I have' not had a.ny sleep this
night, and am very bilious and unwell.' I replied, 'I hoped this ride
would do him good.' He then told me it was in consequence of Mr.
Pitt's applying to him to con&ent to ' Catholic Emancipation.' On our
arrival at Ke,w, he ordered me to attend him to the library, and when
there he asked me if I knew where to find his' Coronation Oath.' I
said, 'In Blackstone ' ; but I t.hink I found it in ' Burnet,'s History of the
Reformation.' I '''as commanded to read it to him, which I did; and
t.hen followed quickly an exclamation, 'Where is that power on ea.rth
to absolve me from the due observance of every sentence of that oath 1
paJ·ticularly the one requiring me to maintain the Prote&tant Reformed Re.ligion 1 Was. not my family seated on the throne for that
express purpose1 and shall I be the first to suffer it to be undermined,
pe'rha.ps overturned 1 No! I had rather beg my bread from door to
door throughout Europe., than consent, to any such measure.' "-PeUew's
" Life of Lord Sidmouth."
WHAT IS SOUND PROTESTANT'ISM 1
THE life-blood of orthodox Protestanti. III is a sound view of tlle doctrine.~ of grace.
Let a RomaIJist arrive at this, and from that moment
he finds no rest in the system of Popery. Let a, nominal Prote.'S<tant
be de.stitute of this, a.nd he may fall a,t a,ny moment, and in a hundred
way&, into the Romish net. He who feels that he lives by Christ living
in him-t.hat the righteousness of God is by faith unto and upon all.
that believe--that by the constant intercession of his' great High Prie&t
he has at. all time.'> personal access to God Himself, and that he has
been invited to approach tIle throne of grace in the full assurance of
faith, that. he may obtain mercy and find grace to help him in eve,ry
time of need, turns almost with fe"lings of indignation and disgust from
the perverted creed of Rome. He needs no a.rguments· t.o make him
recoil from the doctrine of huma.n merit., from the arroga.nt pretensions of an earthly priest, maintaining the neces&it.y of his interposition, forsooth, to nffer up a &acrifice t.o God for His acceptance; or
from the doctrine that- would place a host of dead men and women to
act as mediators between him and hi& God. What gTeater dishonour
can be offered to Christ, than that we should thus 10D-k to others for
that which He alone ca.D do for us Himself1 that we should thus put
man in the place which He cqndescends to occupy HimseH1 "-From
the" Christian ObsNver," January, 1848.

GRACE, embellished with gifts, is the more beautiful; but gifts, without grace, are only a richer spoil for Satl:\n.-.A?lOn,
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THE" Protestant Alliance Magazine," the Society's official organ, some
time since published a series of valuable papers bearing the above title
from the pen of our late much-loved friend, the 'Rev. A. A. Isaacs, of
Bath. We have pleasure in stating that these instructive papers have
just be·en issued in pamphlet form, price threepence, and are published
by Mr. H. J. Sharp, HoUoway, Bath. There are nine articles in all,
the following' on "Dalliel" being a fail' spet;ilucn of the ,,·!tole. "Ve
cordially wish a wide circulation for these timely Reripturo expositions.
DANIEL.

THERE are few characters, whose outlines are drawn in the 'Vord
of God, which exhibit such a combination of gifts and graces as "e
trace in that of the prophet Daniel. His name has become almost a
synonym for calm and unflinching courage. Throughout the' wholE'
of his career, there, is a moral fOTee, combined with the utmost simplicity and sincerity, which raise him to the highest platform of Protestant faithfulness.
Daniel, the exile and the slave, was of noble parentage. His beauty
of 'countenance, as well as his culture, "ere doubth-',s amOI1Q' the
conditions which fitted him for tbe royal presence and serYil:e.~ His
attainments, and those of his companions~the .. wisdom and understa.nding" by which they were distinguished~soon C01l1mencled tbeUl
to the favour of the King. The time "'as at hand ,dlen the position in
which they were placed would be found to be a direct intel position of
the mind and power of Jehovah.
The King of Babylon had dreamt a dream of unique solemnity and
importance. The cLaracteristics of the dream had departed from him.
but the terrible impression it had produced was ineffaceabie. The
magicians and wise men were summoned into his presence, and he then
and there demanded tllUt they should not only give him an interpreta·
tion of the dream, but use their pO\yers to· recall to his memory what
was the nature of the dream itself. Their natural inability to do this
was followed by the despotic cOlllmand that they sllOuld. be all put
to death.
It was at tllis juncture that Daniel made his first solemn protest:
"Why is the decree so hasty from the Kini!1" That decree was stayed
until Daniel a.nd his companions were allowed the opportunity of seeking guidance and discretion from the Lord. It is a noble example,
which should distinguish eyery Spirit-tau~1lt Prote!'tant, of fait hflllness
in the discharge of duty~and a prayerful dependence upon the
sovereio'nty and g'uidance of J ehovah. Those prayers were heard, the
feature~ of the, dream were revealed to Daniel, a~d an interpretation
given of its meaning and object, which is o.ne of the mogt remarkable
j'l tl'e anna h of prGphecy.
Time rolls on. The King of Babylon is visited by another vision.

"
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The lesson he has lea,rned from the past recurs to his memory. There
was but oue- man then \Yho had been able. to relate and to interpret the
dremn which was so significant in its nature and intention. But now
the vision needed no relatioil from other lips. Evel'Y line of it has
heen recorded on his slumbering mind. 'fhe man of spiritual wisdom
is summoned, aud to him the King relates his dream.
A searching test was now given to the faithful servant of God. However painful al1dunpalatable it might be, he, would tell the haughty
monarch that he was OIl the threshold of a. teniule disaster. To interpret the dream was in itself an ordeal of no little severity. To show
the King' tlmt a calamity was auout to hefal him, lUight be followed
uy the SUllllllons or the executioner. But the Protestaut fidelity of
Daniel wa·s equal to the o:::casioil. .; Bre'ak off thy ",ins by righteousness, and thy iniquities by showing mercy to the poor." Like the
courage of a Martin Luther, or a John Knm:, he would enter the presence- chamber of his snve,reign with the words or wal'l1ing on his lips,
and would tell the great of the eartlJ, be it England's ruler, or any other
potentate, that it is a sin against God, and a sin against his own
soul, to condone idolatry, or any system which is false" or unscriptural,
by his presence, or his' patronage.
Another king ascends the throne of Babylon. He has learnt no
lesson from the. past, and revels· in debauchery, and in contempt of the
Holy One. of Israel. Terrified hy tlJe hand-writing on the wall, lle is
stimulated by the queen to seek' counsel from the prophet of the Lord.
But Daniel is Daniel stiii. Xo yicissitudes have stifled his courage-, or
weakened his Protestant convictions. Let Rome a.nd Romanism tremble at his wnrds, "Thou hast lifted up thyself against. the God of
heaven-thou hast praised the gods of silver and gold, brass, iron,
wood, a.nd stone, which ~ee 1I0t, nor lJear, nor know: and the God in
whose ha.nd thy breath is, and whese. are all thy "'ays, hast tho-u not
glorified." The impending judgment fell upon Belshazzar, and that night
he. "'as slain.
The spiritual and enngelical side of the- Protestantism of Daniel is
inexpressibly beautiful and stimulating. He is well aware of the- subtle
devices of his ene-mies to effect his destruction. So perfect had been
his administration of the- affairs of the state, that they could not contrive the most slende-r charge against. his ho-nour and integrity. There
was but one the11!e which might open the do-o-r for his destruction. This
was his supreme adherence to the worship or Jehovah, and the- con,tancy with which he held praye-riul communion with the Lord. This
was a tacit protest against the idolatry o-f the land. But the consciousness that the lion's den was, as it were, gaping for his martyrdom,
had no termrs for his consecrated souL Ne-vel' did fa.ith and con~tancy receive- a. mom wonderful acknowledgment, than in Dalliel's
deliverance amidst the hungry and ferocious beasts of prey.
Hereo was no- taint of spiritual pride. Here was no claim to a
righteousnes·s and a· sinle:;sness, which might otllerwise- have cast some
doubt upon his sincerity and his spiritua.l-rnindedueoss. .When God
reyealerI to him 01160 of the most remarkable prophecie-s conce-rning the
exact time when the promised Messiah should come into the world, it
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'was after a period of the most intense humiliation be·fore the Lord, and
the fullest confession of his own sins, and tllose of his people.
The close of Daniel's life, and the assurance of Daniel's eternal glory,
are summed up in the concluding words of Ilia prophecy, " Thou shalt
rest in thy lot at the end' of the days."
NOT LOST.
NOT lo~j', hut gnne beyond the ~k\(l<n\'ecl de,ert,
Wllel'0 we ~ti!l walk lJy "ill of OUL' All-wise:
"There angry ".to,rll]>; oft beat again"t 0'11' ,w,,;mll,,;,
'WherB thorn~ oH teal' our h:llJds, and tenrs oft dim our ('yes,
Not lost, but gone with shininl!' swift-wing'ed angel",
Across the Death-flow, flowing darkly 1:enr,
Vlhich we may cross before' Tune's roses open,
Before May's lily-flowers, like sllo~dJake" disappear.
Not lost, but gone within the glorious City,
v.rhose gates are pearls, whose walls are jasper rare;
Whose golden streets a,re decked with deathless blossoms;
'ilfhose "many mansions" shine in quenchless radiance fair.
Not lost, but gone, beneath the verdant life-tree,
Whose fadeless leaves unfailing' cure impnrt:
'Whose satisfying' fruits are far, rar, sweeter
Than earth's choice sweetnesses" whicll satisfy no heflrt.
Not lost, but gone anear the crystal river,
"Thich issues forth from God's eternal tln'one,
For sinless saints in robes of glistenillg. whitenes~,
Wh~ often fainted here with 'pangs of thirst unknown.
Not lost, but gone, befGre th't King of glory,
Who won her heaTt with His exceeding grace;
Oh, may we meet her soon in His sweet Presence,
And eve-r live with her in light of His, sweet Face.

ISA

ADVANTAGES OF IGNOnA~CE!
ROMA]'(ISTS are sometime,,,, displeased, "'hen tltey are charged with
holding that" ignorance is the mother of deyotion." Ho,Yever, it ,.as
gravely as&eTted by a, Romish dignitary, Dl'. Cole, Dean of St. Paul's,
at the conference between Protestants and Romanists" on the accession
of Quee,n Elizabeth, in 1559. He maintained that .. nothing is more
inexpedient than to bring down relil!ious rites to tIle le,vel of vulgar
under&tandings, for that ig-norance i, the mother of devotion." (Soames'
"History of the Reformation," Vo!' Ill., p. 646). Divine in~piration
ha~ judged very differently, in sa.ying, "My people are destroyed for
la.ck of knowledge" (Hosea iv. 6). The que~tioD is, therefore, a
divided one: ignorance is not the mother of devotion, a~ declared in
the Scripture~; but it is the mother of devotion, as practi~"d in i he
superstitio@ Church of Rome.
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CHRIST ALL IN ALL.

" I in thcm."-JoHK xvii. 23.
(From the

GOSPEL MAGAZINE,

1807.)

the saints possess an llabitation, a. dv.-elling and a resting-place in
Him 'Who is the Mall of God's right hand, appea,rs very conspicuous in
the Orades of God. The Psalmist saith, by the Holy Ghost, "Lord,
Thou has,t been our dwelling-place in all generations"; and Jesus
Hims~lf declares, "He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood,
.dwelleth in Me, and I in him." Both Epistles to Thessalonica a,re thus
directed: ""Unto the Church of the Thessalonians in God our Father,
and our Lord Jesus, Christ!' And these words, "in Christ," "in the
Lord," "in Him," etc., are frequently applied to believers. And the
apostle. Jolm positively affirms, "God is love; alld he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in God, and God in him." Thus this truth is a,bundantly
verified, that Christ i:' the habitation of His people, where they enjoy
a fixed rest, a.ll unmovable, happy station. " For ye are dead; and
your life is hid with Chris.t in God."
They dwell in tile tenderest affections of His heart; as Himself prophetically declares: "Can a woman fOlget her sucking child, that she
should not have compassion on the son of her womb 1 Yea, they
'may forget, yet will not I forget thee. Behold, I have gI'aven thee
. upon the palms of My hands." He calls theill the apple of His eye;
decla.re.~ that He deligllts in them; and again, " I have loved you, saith
-the Lord." Their souls abide in the beatific region of Divine lov&the love of the Father and the Son, which is. one and the sallle love.
The Father's, love to His chosen is the very same as it is to His
primitive Elect-His Only-begotten Son. "I in them, and Thou in
Me, that they may be mad~ perfect in One, and that. the world illay
kllO,y tllat Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast loved
Me." And the Son's love to the CllUrch is the very same as tile
Father's' love to Hilll-" As tIle- Father hath loved Me, so have I loved
you." Therefore' this love is expressed as one inseparable--" Now our
Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and God, e,en our Father, which hath loved
us, and hath gi,en us everlasting consolation, and good hope through
/!race." Tllis love bears the Divine stamp for the incomprehensible
porea,tness and excellency thereof, and has demoilstratively shined fo-rth
in the superlative, degTee: "Greater love hath no lllan than this, that
a man lay down his life faT his friends." "But God commendeth His
]ove towaJ'd us, in that while we were yet sinners' Christ died for us."
It. is not a transient scene, but a. residence, for ever peTIna-nent and
immutable to all the beloved of the Lord; as the Holy Ghost represents
the Lord Illllllanuel speaking of the Father to His Church, "The Lord
lrath appeared of old .unto Me; yea, I have loved Thee with aJl
everlas.tin)r love." And when He was entm'ing the depth of His s.uffering foi' tIren.1, the Spirit make,~ this remark-" Having loved His own
which were in, the ',orld, He loved them to the end."
They are federally in Him. All the elect stand firm in an everlasting
Covenant; and this Covenant is Christ, for SO is the Word of the
'I'HAT
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Father, " I, the Lord, have caUed. Thoo in righteousness" and will hold
Thine hand, and will keep Thee, and give Thee for a Covenant of
the people" j and again, "I will preserve Thee, and give Thee for a
Covenant of the people." All the blessings given of God to the body,
the Church, are secured in her Head, Christ. "For all the promises
of God in Him aJ'e yea, and in Him Amen, to the glory of God by
us" j therefore when He makes a promise to the people, "I will make
an everlas1ting Covenant with you," He immediately refers to the M8'ssiah, "even the sure mercies of David." The COivenaut made with
Christ, and the Covenant Illade with His people, are not two distilict,
but one individual Co'vena,nt j "for both He that sanctifieth, and they
that an; sanctified a,re all of one." Therefore none of the free, rich,
absolute, faithful promises of God are separately made, either to the
Bridegroom or to the bride, to the Head or to the members, they being
one in the sight of God. But the Covenant is originally settlw in
Christ, established in God's Holy One, in the' quality of a Mediator,
the Head and Husba.nd of His Church, a.nd consequently must extend
to all Hi& chosen, in the quality of a wife, 01' as members' of His body.
The everlasliug Coveua.nt is not of the nature of a contract, or bargain,
st.ipulated between b\'o parties j but a free, sovereign donation, secured
by a,nabsolute promise, and confirmed by an oath: established upon uo
other basis but the inuuutable coullsel of God, "Wllerein God, williug
more a,bundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability nf
His, counool, confirmed it by an oath." Every promise made of God
to Hi& people is in Christ, aJ1d every promise made to the Son of God extends to every individual member of His body. Thus they possess a
fixed inheritance, secured in Christ, the everlasting- Cm-enant, which is
ordered in all things and sure. As God hath saiCl, "My mercy ",ill I
keep for Him for evermore, and My CoYena,nt shall stand fast \yitll
Him: His seed also will I make to endure for eyer, and His throne
as the da,ys of heave-n," And again, " As for Me, this is My Covenant
with them, saith the Lord: My Spirit tha,t is upon Thee, a.nd My
words which I have put in 'Thy mouth, shall not depa.rt, out of Thy
mouth, nor out of the mouth of Thy seed, nor out of the mouth of Thy
seed's> seed, saith the LO'l'd, from hencefortll and for ever,"
They are all in the virtue of His, death. Jesus being given as a
Covenant, and made the Surety of the New Testament, sta,nds enllaged
in behalf of His children, to bring them to God, tha.t none, of them
shall be lost, so that' of necessity He became ans"-era ble for their
offences, forasmuch as 110 sinful object can approach the g-lor:v of God:
therefore" the L<!rd hath laid on Him the iniquity of Ui; all." Tbis must
be in consequence of an indivisible union between the Sufferer and
the offender j for it would be an unrighteous thing to lay the offence of
one being upon a.nother, unless there was some special relation or
contract between the two parties, so as they might justly be considered
as one in that affa,ir. BU,t such a union there is: they were loved with
the same love--chosen in Him-predestinated through Him-given to
Him-and He ha,th betrothed them to Himself for ever. Thus He
naturally stands our Representative; and hence it became a righteous
thing in God to impute all our sins to Him, or to make Him to be
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., sin for us"; and, upon the same ground, to impute to us' all the
virtue of His sufferings, or that we should be made "the righteous>lIess of God in Him." And accordingly He did suffer ill the, very placeand for the sins of His people; and did actually sustain the very
curse and wrath which was due to their offences'. Their iniquities were
imputed to Him; He entered their miseries, and the deserved vengeance
feU UpOll Him. "He wa,s wounded for our transgress'ions, He was
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him,
and with His stripes we axe healed." "1<'01' the transgression of My
people was He stricken." "By His knowledge shall my righte8us
Servant justify ma,ny, for He shall beaT their iniquities." "This is
My blood of the new testament,which is shed for many for the
remission of sins." " Who His own self bare our sins in His own body
on the tree; that we, being dead to sin, might live unto righteousnes'S,."
And as He wa.s, the Representa.tive of His chos,en in -suffering for their
sins, He is likewise their representative in the perfection of His righteommess in the sight of God. The virtue of His death is imputed to
them; in His redemption they stand justified before God, and enjoy
everlasting peace through His blood. " In whom we IJave redemption
tlJl'ough His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
His grace. Being justified freely by His grace, tlu'ough the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus." "There is therefol'e now no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus." "Who shall lay anything to the
chaJ'ge of God's' elect1 It is God that jus,tifieth. Who is he that con~
delImeth 1 It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is' risen again, who
is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for
_ liS."
"""Vho was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our
justification."
The promise of the Holy Ghost, from the Father, through the Son,
is made to all the seed. "I will pour wateT upon him that is thirsty,
and flooclSi upon the dry ground: I will pour My Spirit upon Thy seed,
and My blessi1Jg upon Thine, offspring": which promise is' confinned
by our Lord Jesus Christ to all tha,t believe on Him-" He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hatll said, out of his beUy shall flow
rivers of living water. But this spake He of the Spirit, which they
that believe on Him should receive." And the reception of the promised
bless'ing is acknowledged by the saints, "Hereby we know that He
abideth in us, by the Spirit which He hath given us: hereby know we
that we dwell in Him and He in us-, because He hath given us of His
Spirit."; a,nd in what soul SIOever the Spirit dwells., that soul dwells in
Him. "Ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the
Spirit of God dwell in you." And if we consider the chamcter and
office of the Holy Ghost, it will be easy to apprehend how the believing
soul dwells in Him. He is called the Spirit of Truth, and the Lord
hath promised, "He sha11 guide you into all truth," that is" into the
knowledge and enjoyment of the fulness of gmce, which dwells in the
Son of God. " The truth is in Jelms,."
So, the,n, there is nothing occult, enthus~astic, or unintelligible in
this spiritual indwelling; fof' the Holy Ghost IS the inditer of the Gospel
of Christ, which is called "the Word of Truth"; and it is by His
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special influence this Word of Truth enters any soul, in the virtue,
power, light, life, grace, and love t4lereof. "For our Gospel came
not unto you in word only, but also in power and in the Holy Ghost" ;
as it is said of Lydia, "whose heart the LOl;d opened, that she attended
to the things which were spoken of Paul," without which Divine energy
no rnan receives the Gospel of Christ in its hue· effica.cy. " No man can
&ay that Jesus' is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost"; the. natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God. Therefore when the
understanding is enlightened. into the word of the truth of the Gospel,
to behold therein the excellency and glory of Christ, the power of
His salvation, and exceeding riches of His grace; so that the soul, in all
its int,ellectual faculties and mental powers, enters' into the spirit and
marrow thereof, to trust, de,lig,ht, hope, and rejoice in Chris,t alone, as
its life, peace, righteousness, salvation, its· ultimate felicity and eternal
rest--tha.t soul is' in the Spil'it; he receiyes', embraces, and rejoices, in
tile truth. The grace, love, wisdom, and power of Christ dwell in him,
and the innate affections of his heart dwell in the fulness' of Christ. His
will is resigned to the will of God, and himself devoted to glorify his
heavenly Father, and to bring forth fruit~ to the praise of the glory
of His grace. He is so involved in the sovereign grace and unseaJ'chable riches of Chris,t, that his soul truly lives in, lives, upon, and live,
unto, the Son of God, aB his everlasting inheritance, his habitation,
his life, his glory, his "All in all" for time and eternity. And this
union of spirit transforms the mind into the image of Christ in righteousness and true holiness. "We all with open face, beholding as in
a glass, the glory of the Lord, a.re changed into the same image, from
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord."
PnOSTHATES.

DROPPINGS OF DEW IN THE \nLDER.L~ESS.
no one be too l11uch cast down, should the Lord ever direct him to
the wilderness by tile riyer Jordan, aud to t.he brook Cherith! F 0'1'
He still is a.ccustollled to do so with His children in a va.riet.y of ways.
If He visit us with sickness, so that we must be alone upon our bed
and in our chamber; or if our friends forsake u& a.nd forget. us; if we
become regarded aEl outcasts, having neither house nor hea,rt opened to
us any longer; or if we a.re calied to sojourn in MeseDh, and to dwell
a,mollgst. those· who are of a. different. ll1ind from ourselves, who do not
understand us, and who ridicule our way of life-in such situations
we a.re shut in with Elijah, by the, brook Cherith. But be not alarmed;
rather be of good courage! Such seclusion, or exclusion, hOow blissful
and salutary may it become!' Numberless Christ.ia.ns have been constrained to declare that. it was in their imprisonment, or place of exile
-in their lonely sick challlber, 01' in the days when they were forsaken
by men and cast out by t.he world, that they entered rea-Uy into their
own hearts, and a,scertained their true spiritual state. There·fore be
of good cheer, ye· who dwell by the brook Cherith in solitudes, for
God's dew can drop upon the dwellings of the wilderness, as David
sinl"s, and the pastures in the wilderness do spring with blessil1gs."Elijah," by F. W. Krt~mmacher, D.D.
LET
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QLorrrsp onllenct.
THE LATE RUTH LINDSEY.

To the Editor of the Gospel 111agazine.

My DEAR MR. OmnsToN,-I gladly comply wit1l your request that
I should supplernent your notice of the late dear Itulh L,indsey, as
given in the August number of this r~fagazine. She has been for
mmlY years a, living witneBs of her J ehovah-Jireh; and it is, encouraging
and stimulating f01' dw children of sueh a God and Father, to trace
the links in the chain of His Providence, and admire the Divine care
bestowed upon her (as on all His children) by thoBe who were called
unto the, great honour and joy of ministering unto the necessity of one
of His saints, aJid so obeying the Divine command, " Do gO!Jd unto all
men, but especially unto them that a,re, of the household of faith."
Thus, many years ago, the late beloved Dl'. Doudney met her in a
very unexpected way. He ,,-as paying a, visit to Trowbridge, and
for the sake of hallowed associations went into the late John Warburton's chapel, where his aftention was drawn to an invalid being wheeled
into the place of worship in her Bath-chair. He was at once led to
speak to he,r, and ask her of her complaint. "At that time," wrote
Dr. Doudlley, "we were not in the least awa,re that, in consequence of
disease 1Ia,-ing invaded 11er "ystem, she had had to unde.rgo from time
to tinle', if we mistake not, thirteen distinct opeTations, by which at
length she was entirely deprived of both he,r legs. Had we, not seen
for ourselves, we could not have believed that so placid and calm a
countenance could possibly have been retained after such sufferings,
and so painful and repeated an ordeal."
At once the deoH Doctor's
loving heart was stirred with sympathy, which so gra.ciously abounded
in him. And having put the case of this dear suffe,rer in the GOSPEL
j\L-\GAze:E, it at once aroused interest and sympathy of a very tangible
form from manv of the readers.
It was in 1888 she ',\Tote Dl'. Doudney one of her swe,et and expreBsive letters :-" Haying be,en again in the deep waters of bodily affliction, I haye thought much a,bout you, and feel desirous to tell you 0.£
the Lord's goodne"s to me. Bless His dear Name; we, would spe,ak weH
of Him, would we not.1 Oh, dear sir, Is He not a very present help in
all our trials, sorrows, and afflictions 1 I have been laid aside for ten
weeks. I was taken ill with bronchiti", and then conoestion of the
lungs. All my dear Christian friends, as well as the d~ctor, thought
that the, dear Lmd wa,s about to take me· home. Yes, 8.nd I longed to
go. At the same time, I was ena,bled to 'lie passive in His hands,
and know no ,,,ill but His.' I had many sweet promises. One Sabbath morning t,hese words came 'with much powe.r-' Thou art all
fair, My love. There is no spot in thee.' This made, me long more
and more to be with Him-to be
" , Far from this world of grief and sin,
With Christ eternally shut in.' "

......
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She enlarges upon God's pre<'ious promises and tender compassionthe grace He gave her to anticipate without one fear her probable
dissolution--{l,nd then again, His goodn~~;f; in prO"idence--" Though
afflicted these ma,ny years, yeL I have never wanted for one llleal of
food. All my needs have beeil wonderfully supplied up to-the present
hour, and I IJave at this time' faith to belieye that they will be to my
journey's end."
.
Again-another link! This dear prisoner of the Lord ueeded more
than the, kind but casual help of neighbours and the good people with
whom she lodged. They did their utmost, but other claims prevented
them from bestowing upon her all tbe caI'e and attention which the
severity of'her affliction and constant operations demanded. "In the
mount of the Lord it shall be seen," a,nd her J ehovah-.Jireh again had
His resources at hand. 'What a sweet word is that verse over which
nul' heart nften sings as we view ,,,ith ,yonder the marvellous acts of
our Lord.
" Say not, my soul, from whence
Can God relieve thy care?
Remember that Omnipotence
Hath servants everywhel e :
His methods are sublime,
His ways supremely kind;
God never was before His time
Nor never was behind."

It. was a.t this juncture that deal' Mrs. Pickles came ro the town of
Trowbridge, all the waT from Bradford, in York~hire. ro heal' 3Ir.
ScllOfield preach, and she wUJlted to get lodgin{ls fO!' a. few night~. In
tbe provide,nce of God she was directed to the Yer." home "here Ruth
Lindsey lived, and was lodged there by good ~Irs. Shepherd. Only a
fe,w daTs elapsed ere the poor invalid was again called to endure
lllore suffering, and this dea.r woman cffered to sta.y and nurse her for
nothing I It was so opportune, for she now needed attention night a.nd
day, and untiring as good Mrs. Shepherd was, the claims of husband
and a, little, family prevented her from doing- more. Thus a nurse and
true Christian companion was raised up for Miss Lindsey for some years,
until the death of :Mrs. Pickles.
But I pass o·n to the time when the editorship of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE devolving upon my beloved father, he lovingly carried on this
service, and plea-ded for Ruth in her increase-d suffering. ?'eed I ,ay it
was not in va.in 7 Too well have ,,€I pro,eel, dear sir, on many occasions.
and markedly so during the past t"elye months. whar is rhe ready
sympathy, help, and g'enerosity of the readers of tbis ~Iagazine '\'hen
need arises, and the Lord moves His people-'s hearts to give willingly.
A sum of £10 was quickly gathered in, which "as augmented and sent
on to her by my beloved father. Just like all our Lord's doings, it
came at the right time to dear Miss Lindsey, who had just recovered
from another ope.ration, and the doctor said was nluch needing chang-e of
air. Thus this money was provided, and she a.nd her dear devoted friend
travelled north into Yorkshire. It was my privilege, on behalf of my
dear fathe,r, to greet them as they passed through Burton-on-Trent
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station, and ride with them eleven milelS. I was struck :with her
sweet, calm countenance-her gratitude for tlle little additional comforts provided for her journey-and it was astonishing as I looked upon
her cheerful face anrl fiue form, to consider hmv afflicted she was! Her
whole demeanour, happy, though t.earful eyes, bespoke a heart ofgratitude to her Heavenly Father, a,nd her Father's children, who had thus
~ontributed towards her necessities and enabled her to seek a change
of air. And thus, yeaI' after year, have some, of the Hous,ehold of Faith
found their joy and privilege in ministering unto the comforts of this
tried and much-afflicted handmaid.
On several occasions I recall the gift from a, wmkman, who cheerfully gave from his weekly earnings towards the maintenance of this
poor sa,int, and I believe I am correct in stating that the doctor (all '
honour to him) never charged this poor afflicted 0'ne for his numberless
visits, and was for years untiring in doing all that lay in his power
to allay her sufferings. It is thus. sweet to trace the loving and tender
compassion of our God, which is ,ever put forth to, them of " no might"
'-----to the weak and suffering ones of His flock.
I am much interested in some few additional remarks from tlw pen
of Mr. EdwMd Carr, and which he, will forgive me quoting, knowing
how all the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are interested in all that
conoerned their a,fflicted sister in the Lord.* He speaks of its being
" now forty years since dea,r Ruth first felt the dire disease, stirring in
her bones, which, as time went on, ended in her losing, in ope.ration
after operation, both the lower limbs of her body. Whilst intermediate
torturing opera,tions of bone-scrapings, burnings" tappings, etc., went
on as a slight alleviation of h8>1' a.nguish." Deal' Mr. Can goes Oll
to say, "During all these years, and aH this· agony, we helieve none
ever heard a murmuring word -escape her lips.
Now :IHd
agaill a change would come over her bright expressive countenance,
and an almost distmtion of the features would take place as the
paroxysms of pain passed through her poor head, but when passed, there
would be the same sweet. smile very soon return, and an expression of
fe{l,r lest her wicked hea.It, might at SOllle time so far prevail as to
cause her mouth to utter some \ymd of impa,tience or rebellion which
her godly mind revolted a,gainst, esteeming such a spirit at the value
God's Word placed upon it-as the sin of 'witchcraft,' or 'de,vilishness.' "
NII'. Can received his last letter from Miss Lindsey as recently as
April 2:Jth, whe.!) she WUI'l, "al'l usual, full of praise of the Lord and
gU1titude for His 101lg-su.fferillg goodne·ss and mercy towards her, and
desiring we would help her to praise Him for His goodness, although
she had just been called to pass through another sore trial in the
almost sudden bereavement of a, deal' siste1'."
The dear one was not long in following her sister. A brief period of
extreme, sufle,ring once more, and he,r ransomed spirit., on June' 25th,
in her fifty-eighth year, joined those of whom the well-chosen verse on
her memorial c{lTd records-" Thel'Se are they which came out of great
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b'ibulation, and hav·e washed their robes, and made them white in
the blood of the La.mb" (Rev. vii. 14). Mr. Wilcox, of Birmingham,
who officiated at the intm'ment, was infol'lned by a deacon who was
with he.r just before her spirit depaJ'ted, and asked, "Is the Lord precious to you 7" to which she signified he-r assent. Precious!
Yes,
He had been so for very many years, and how could He be otherwise
then 7 but how precious she was to Him only Himself knows. Mr. Wilcox well added that "'With her a. dying testimc'lly' ,,-as not needed.
We had that in a blessed manner in her life, and very much clearer
than falls to the lot of many of God's saints."
Glorious exchange! No more sin, nor suffering, nor tea.rs, but now
enjoying eternal bliss by that Fountain of living wate'!'1=; whither the
,Lamb leadeth His redeemed! Those precious lines of Montgomery
may well close our few remarks-" These through fiery trials trod,
And from great affliction came;
Now before the throne of God,
Sealed with His almighty name;
Clad in raiment pure and white,
Victor-palms in every hand,
Through their dear Redeemer's
might,
More than conquerors they stand.

"Hunger, thirst, disease, unknown;
On imlllortal fruits they feed;
Them
the Lamb
amidst the
throne
Shall to living fouritains lead;
Joy and gladness banish pain,
Perfect love dispels "11 fears;
And for ever from their eyes
God shall wipe away all tears."

R.

HOW A GARDE,N SWING 'YAS ERECTED L\' .-\.:\'S"'ER TO
PRAYE,R.
To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAn MR. ORMISTON,-It is exceedingly helpful to the faith of God's
people to take note of clear and definite answe·rs to prayer, which the
Lord so frequently gives to His praying people. I venture to send
you the following striking cas.e, which may interest your readers, young
and old, and also be the means of stimulating their faith in the living
God, Who takes a gracious and loving interest in the little' things a'
well as the great things which con(;ern His people. Some of my chIldren are very fond of swinging. .On Saturday, June 25th, one· of the
girls wondered how much it would co·st t.o have a, swing erected in the
garden. I promised to make. enquiries. I learnt that the cost could
not be less than 25s. The childi>en had amongst them only about lIs.
available for such a purpose. ""Ve felt we should not be justified in
adding the remainder ourselves. "';VeIl," I said, "it is evidently not
God's will that you should have a swing just yet. But you could pray
about it" and if it is His will to let you have this pleasure, He will
send you the money."
Ten days passed away, and on Monday 1Il0rning, July 4th, we wel't~
reading' at family prayer the Children's Scripture Union portion for
that date (Acts xxi. 27-40). We wel'e reading round. The little girl
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who proposed the, erection of a swing was reading verse 38, which
begins, " Art not thou 1" etc. Her elder brother corrected her, and said
it was" Art thou not1" We all examined our Bibles, and found that
his Bible differed from all the rest.
Thinking that tl,le Oxford
University Press ,ought to know of this slight printer's error, I
immediately wrote to acquaint them of the fact. A few days after, I
received the following reply:" University Press" Oxford,
a July 7th, 1904.
" DEAR, SIR,-I have to thank you for your letter of July 4th. As
our pradice is to give a gratuity of one guinea to the first discoverer
(not in the employment of the Press) of a printer's elTor in the text
portion of any Authorized Version of the Bible printed by us in recent
years, I have pleasure in enclosing' cheque for one guinea accordingly.
I shall be glad to receive receipt for same in due cour~e. You may
be inte.rested to know that, a.Ithough an enormous numbe,r of Bibles
are issued from this Press, every year, on an average only two cheque,s
have bee11 paid in each year similar to the one now sent.
a Yours faithfully,
« For the Controller,
« HAROLD R. HART."
When I read this letter at the breakfast table the children clapped
their hands with delight. :My wife, addressing the boy in whose, Bible
the printer's error was discovered, sa,id, "Well, that guinea ought to
be yours, and you will be able to put it in the bank." « Oh, mother,"
he replied, "I've been praying for money for a swing." « So have I,"
joine:l in several more of the children, and on inquiry we found that.
many of the children had privately prayed each night since June 25th
that God might send'them the money to purchase a swing. Needless
to say, our hearts were gladdened to hear this, and we marvelled at
the wonderful, striking, and uuexpectcd manner in "'hich the Lord ha.d
answered their prayers. The swing was immediately ordered, and on
Saturday last ~J uly 23rd) its erection was completed, to the great
delight of parents and children.
The more we think of this incident, the more we are impressed with
the providence of God in supplying the money in this remarkable wa.y.
The printer's error is so slight that the words might have been read
hundreds of times and the mistake not ha.ve been. noticed. The Lord,
however, knew that our children '''ere praying for money to purchase
a swing, and it wag His sovere,illl1 will and design that the printer's
error should be discovered and the guinea supplied in this remarkable
wa,y. This incident. will, doubtless, be indelibly impressed upon our
children's minds, and may be a great. help to their faith in. future yea,rs,
as a proof that. the Lord's ea.rs are indeed ope·n to His people's prayers.
If you, dear NIl'. Editor, think it suitable for the pages of the GOSPEL
'MAGAZINE, it may also be a help t.o the faith of many of your readers.
The longel' I live the more I feel that. the. Lord's, people would do
well" in everything bI' prayer an~ supplication with thanksgiving [toJ
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let their requests be made known unto God." How precious to know
that He graciously condescends to take an interest in the small things
which concern His dear children.
Yours very sincerely,
THoMAS HOUGHTON.
Kennington Parsonage, Bath,
.Tuly 25th, 1904.
P.~.-The Bible in which the printer's error was discoveI'ed was
printed in the year 1901, but the Lord did not allow the discovery
to be made till July 4th, 1904, because, He designed by means of the
discovery to a,nswer the prayer of some lambs in His flock.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION

TO THE ARMY

AND

NAVY.

To the Editm' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Through the kindness of friends we have, again received
a very large consignment of bound volqmes, including mallY hundreds
of the late beloved Dr. Doudney's writings. Eternity alone will reveal
the amount of gOOd done by the faithful and blessed writings of that
dea.r man of God. How fragrant his memory, and though he now rests
from his labours, his works still speak to many, and that mightily
through the powm' of the Holy Ghost. Well may "e strive to labour
on more abundantly, remembering his untiring, manifold labours for
the Ma.ster Whom he now sees face to face. ~ 0 books are really
more suited to our work than his, for they speak in simple, heartfelt
la,nguage, and meet the need of many in the army an,d navy who are
earnestly desiring the better things. To the kind friends who have
helped us in sending the volumes I give my warmest thanks.
Probably no men appreciate a Christian letter and a small packet of
books more than those who are serving in His Majesty's army or
navy, in some far-o,ff quarter of the globe. It is to these men that it
is our privilege to minister, and I ask our friends' ptayers that the
Lord's blessing may rest abundantly upon this branch of our labours.
In acknowledging a supply of GOSPEL MAGAZJXES and other books
sent' for the sailors, it was said, "Please accept hearty and sincere
thanks for two parcels of Gospel books and magazines. They are very
acceptable, and sailors are more and more seeking such ere they
leave port."
I shall be glad to receive a little more help in money to meet the
expenses incurred in scattering the very large amount of truth. The
Mission year will (D.V.) close at the end of September, and doubtless
there are many who will esteem it a privilege to help our efforts to
circulate the truth.
Yours sincerely,
R E. BRIDER.
Camphell Road, Salisbury, August, 1904.
[We cordially endorse Mr. Bride-r's appeal-En., G. M.]
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A MONTHLY R.ECORD.
THE chief ecclesiastical event of the past month was the delivery by
the House of Lords of judgment in the celebrated Scottish Churches
case. The final stage in the legal conflict took the for111 of an. appeal
by the Free Church of Scotland against the decision of the Scottisll
Courts given in fa\'0ul' of the United Free GhurclL l'he contention of
tl10 pl'Onwters of Hi(' suit W'IS that a brea,ch of trust had been committed
by the amalganmtion of the Free Church and the United Presbyterian
Church of ScoUand, whereby property amounting to several millions
sterling had been alienat,ed from its original purpose. It appears, that
when the amalgamation took place in 1900, some 37 ministersl and
50,000 lay members of the Free Church refused to be parties. to the
Union, ,md thereafter claimed that they, in ]a.w, conetituted the Free
Church, and were, the rightful possessors, of tha,t Church's property.
The House of Lords, after hearing the arguments of couns,el on both
sides-lasting eight days-gave judgment in favour of the claims of
the objectors to the Union. We may observe, there is no appeal against
this decision, and it has, of course, produced profound consternation in
Scotland. Our own opinion has always been that the objectors were
right, and our sympathies were with them, the 1110re so because one
of the principal grounds of opposition alleged was that the United
Presbyterian Church was Arminian in doctrine, whereas, the standards of the Free Church aTe distinctly Calvinistic in spirit and in
letter, the doctrines enunciated in them being thoroughly Scriptura1.
The remarks on this issue made by the Lord Chancellor when reading
his judgment were eminently sa.tisfactory. EarnellHy do we pray that
wisdom and grace may be gra.nted to the faithful remnant who stood
firm and immovable from first to last, and refused to compromise God's
truth by entering into fellowship with those who had depaTted from
it. Their protest is worthy of the Church of God in its purest aspects,
a,nd it stands ,out in bold relief at a time when, for the most part, the
Truth is evil spoken of, betrayed, and corrupted by its professed friends.

...

The Re,v. L. H. Gwynne, missionary at Khartum, recently appealed
to the Colonial and Continental Church SQciety for a c1ergyman to
minister to the British residents along the Nile from Khartum to Wady
Halfa, and perhaps eventually Suakin. Half the proposed stipend was
guaranteed; and a private friend has come forward with a substantial
offer towa,rds the remainder. The offer of the Rev. E. A. Paxton,
curate of Stoke-next-Guildford, to underta,ke the post has been accepted
by the committee, and he will leave towards the end of September.

\
The Counoil of the Imperial Protestant Federation has unanimously
passed the following resolution: "That in the opinion of the Council
of the Imperial Protestant Federation (which represents the int,erests
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of nearly two hundred Protestant organizations in the United Kingdom
and the Colonies) it is most desira.ble that the Tercentenary of the
merciful deliverance of this nation from the Gunpowder Plot of 1605
should be duly celebrated in every part of the British Empire during
the month of November, 1905, by public thanksgiving to Almighty God
for His me'rcies in delivering this nation from that wicked conspiracy;
and by .ea.rnest prayer that in the future He will graciously preserve
. the whole British Empire from the machinations of the' Papacy. It is
suggested that the Tercentenary ce,lebration& should consist of sermons
on the Gunpowder Plot in every Protestaut place of worship, of public
demonstrations and meetings (including special ones for children), and
by the publicat~on and circulation of Protestant literature suitable for
the occasion. The Secretary of the Imperial Protestant Federation is
hereby requested to send copies of this resolution to every Protesta.nt
Society in the Empire united to this Federation, asking them to organize loca,] celebrations, and to invite them to send in suggestions for
the more efficient commemoration of our great nationa.1 deliverance.
The Council is further of opinion that a. great National Demonstration
should beheld in London as near as possible to November 5, 1905."
The August number of " Awake" (one of the monthly magazines pubby the Church Missionary Society) is concerned mainly with
Japan and the Japanese. An article of special interest is that on the
religions of Japan, written by the Bev. G. H. Pole, Yicar of Christ
Church, Chislehurst, who is an undoubted authority on thte people and
country. Not only was he a. C.M.S. missionary for Ste,teDteen years,
but some time previous to taking his degTete at Cambridge he ,,'as for
a few Ytears a civil engineer in thte employmellt of the Go,ernment Bailway Depa.rtment in Japan. In the course of his article Mr. Pole says:
_" The Japanese people are de<::idedly religious. The large majority
acknowledge the existence of a, reIigious instinct in the nature of man,
and they provide for the satishction of that instinct in two ways; first,
by recognizing certain objects o·f worship in beings who are supposed
to influence the Life and destinies of mankind; and, s.econdly, by engaging in various rites and ceremonie,~ which unite religious principles
to the ordinary e,vents of domestic, social, and even political life.
The: great majority of the Japanese nation is Buddhist.
Very few persons, comparatiYely, are pure Shintoists. But very few,
too, are only Buddhists. For the Buddhist worshippers in Japan nearly
all recognize a,nd reverence the Shin to spirit-gods as wtell as their own
Of courSte, the Ja,pane-se,
Buddhas and ho-satsu (or saints).
like other heathen nations, have ma.ny curious and superstitious ways
of t,rying to heal diseases by religious obserYances, but these aJ'~ con-'
fined to the less intelligent and uneduca,ted country folk, Among them
the Buddhists have a peculiar custom of consulting the doctor-god,
Binzuru, in th~ following odd manner: The ima,ge, generally carved in
wood a.nd lacquered red all over, is about the size of a boy of ten
years aId, seated in the usual Japanese way upon a pedestal, within
easy reach of the patient, who (supposing, for iusta-nce, tha.t he has a
bad toothache) will first rub the jaw of the little idol at the part where
lish~d
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lie himself suffers pain, and then, by rubbing his own jaw in a. similar

-

"'ay, \yill transfer healing virture from the benign doctor to his own
painful tooth! As a consequence of this treatment these images are
uften to be seen with the lacquer rubbed completely off and the bare
wood exposed at such places as the forehead, jaws, elbows, bosom,
stomach, and knees, the effect of many thousand superstitious efforts to
relieve the various bodily ills which flesh is heir to."
Dr. PenneH, a C.M.S. missionary at Bamm, in the Punjab, last
"'inter took his furlough leave ill India., in lieu of coming hOlue, and
spent his holidays travelling as a faqir, accompanied by a. Pathan lad.
Both were clad in ochre garments, the docto·r having one pair of shoes,
one blanket, and his bicycle, the only non-apostolic article of outfit.
Writing on February 15th, he said :-" I have been enjoying my tra.vels
immensely. I have visited twenty-two places, a.nd preached in eighteen.
I have gained much experience which, 1 trust, will be useful to me in
my subsequent work in Ba·nnu. I have ha.d wonderful openings for.
prea.chill~ the Gospel both in bazaars and in Christian meetings. I
have been seeing a. great many Missions and all their various networks.
The chief conclusion I ha.ve come to is that Mission policy and network
come to nothing as compared with a relia.nce on the Holy Spirit to
sanctify the work rather than on a mechanical perfo-rmance of dutiell."

SATAN A CONQUERED FOE.
"WE wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of thi& world" (Eph.
vi. 12). It is too comlllon for God's children, when exercised with sharp
couflicts of soul, to write bitter things ag-aiust themselves. But we do
well always to remember we are travelling through t1le territories of
an implacable and powerful enemy, whose malicious spirit delights in
haTassing and distressing us ill every part-soul and spirit, as well as
flesh: that herein we are not alone j but it is the common lot of all
our brethren, more or less.. Take, my brethren, the prophets and
apostles as examples herein. We shall find them at times under
severe trials and sore conflicts of spirit. But know, &.tan, our adverSalT, is. a conquered foe. He c.an go no further than our own loving,
Saviour permits him. Our exercises last not one moment. longe.r than
our dea.r Lord sees needful. NOlle of them shall issue ill our destruction: but in Satan's flight, our soul's deEverance, and our God's glory.
And, like everything else, that befals us, "they work together for our
good."-W. Mason.
to God is the only principle of true obedience. Grace, that
i!l'rlce wbich pro-vided, reveals, and applies the blessinas of salvation, is the master who teaches, tue lIIotive wldch induces~ and the
sovel'eif!'n who sweetly cOIJstrains a. LeIie·veI' to delly hirllself uud to
wa1k in the ways of llOlillesll (Titus ii. 11, 12).-A. Booth, 1800.
LOVE
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY 'OF THE SOCIETY.
T'HE new Annual Report has· just been issued.
It contains several ' .
illustrations and an interesting sumUlaJT of this deeply important work.
Copies can be posted to any friends upon receipt of stamps for printing
and postage. The current number of the" Quarterly Record" will be
supplied for free distribution among nOll-subscribers. Amongst, other
attractive matter the,re are articles by Sir Douglas Fo:\: and the Hev.
A. J. Baxter.
The inma,tes of the Londoll Homes have recently held their Annual
Heunion Meeting at the HOl'l1sey R.ise Asylum. A large number of
pensioners wer'e present, and the Lady Visitors, ComlTlittee, and other
friends did all in their power for tlle comfoTt and happiness of their
aged guests. In little groups upon the lawns the pilgrims gathered,
and ma-ny a touching history was narrated of God's precious leadings
and dealings. After tea in the Hall, a brief meeting was held, pre~
sided over by Mr. A. Hayles. Addresses were given by the Revs. 11.
Hichard and W. Sinden, Mr. Hodges, and the Secretary.
Friends have also kindly ellterta.ined many of the inmates, at their
OWll residences and elsewhere, a.nd these breaks ill the daily rOlllld of
life have been much appreciated by one and all.
In three years' time the Centenary of tIlt'; Society's foundation will
(D.V.) be commemorated, and it has been sUf;2ested tkn a iund be
raisoo sufficient to make all the Homes seli-supportill£". thus enablillt'
the Committee to COlicentrate their energies ill 1uture years upon tue
urgent ,vork of upholding and developing the Pensioll"_ In view 01
this important event in the his-wry of the~' 'iel~- sF.&:ial gi.1;s w]l he
thankfully re{)eived.
"We shall be ta.ken care of to tue very end, for His promises last
longer than we do, and not one of them fails," said a pensioner to a
visitor: thus expressing a truth which the Committee, as well as the
recipients, ha,ve experienc·ed for ma.ny years. Upon the Society's foundation principles the work is carried on, and the Committee, in dependence upon God, are resoh"oo never to ;;werve from theu I, ll1aintainin,:t
tile In;;titution ill ;;hid accordance 'Yith its constitution, for the
bene,fit of the Lord's poor and aged people, a.nd for the'm only, recognising no denominational names, but empha;;isilig: the po·ssc-ss-ion of vital
godlinesS' as the one spiritual qualification.
The needs of the Society become increa;;ing-Iy urg-ent. Help will be
most thankfully received.
I AM a pOOl', weak creature, and not "ortl,}" of tl,e Ilamc of a worm,
yet accepted to serve the Lord and His peDple. Indeed, my dear friend,
between you and me, you know not- me~my wea>knesses, my inordinate passions, my unskilfulness, and every way unfitness to my work
~yet the Lord, who will have mercy on wlwlll He will, does. as you see.
Pray for me.
I rest, your affectionate Friend to serve you,~
O. CnoMwELL.- Extract' from a letter of Oliver Crom well's to
Dr. Cotton, of Cambridge, Oct. 2nd, 1652.

